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to enlist und willing tu make all mie-- li
flees as some express it "to free our
Italian brothers who have so lone
suffered under n foreign yoke."
King Victor Kmmanucl visited the
barracks today without an escort. lie
was recognized and acclaimed with
the same enthusiasm as his grandfather 011 the eve of those eventful

ITALY'S ENTRY
INTO

THE

IR

MORE WITNESS

FORMATION OF

a Mouth, single

his own hi.iuls the control of
with which the war office is far
too preo..'iipicd to dal with. ,'le
Could not raise Immense new arniloa
and direct the industrial organization
as well."
The Times asserts that offers by
manufacturers to make shells were
coldly rejected, and after many months,
had been lost they were implored to

A

NEW CABINET IS

campaigns of 1869 and 186C.
Queen Helena and the Duchess of
Aoasta, on leaving the yuirinal were
NOW
MATTEI
IS
OCT
S
NOW ASSURED IN
the objects of an affectionate manifestation In which the people shouted for victory for Italy, for Montenegro and Serbia,
Col. Giucssepi Garibaldi viHlted the
OF HOURS ONLY minister
GREAT BRITAIN
STRIKE MURDER
of war and asked his permission to organize a body of volunteers. The people cheered him, renumbering his grandfather's leadership In the defense of Home.
Diplomats Believe Germany Large numbers of students gatheredto Minister of Gospel, Formerly Unsatisfactory Progress in the
nt the university and proceeded
Would Not Be Averse to the ministry of public instruction
Employed by Colorado F, &
Field and Criticisms of War
where the minister. Signer
in
them and thunked them
Have Austria Make SepI. Company Says Violence
and Navy Offices Are Immethe name of the country, saying; that
Slavs,
With
was
expected of them. To
much
arate Peace
of Union Men Was Proper,
diate Causes,
deputies
hundred and seventy-thre- e
have already declared their Intention
immediately upon the adjournment
of the chamber to ask to go to the CONDITION OF MINERS
WOULD ENABLE KAISER
RUSSIAN REVERSES
front In case of war to serve their
TO CONCENTRATE FORCES country.
WAS UNSATISFACTORY
GIVE GREAT CONCERN
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Ago Is Too (oral.
Mull Gazette goes further

old office nf commander-in-chie- f
revived for him."
The paper continues:
"Kvehls have heaped

THEN HAVE FORCES FREE
MEET ITALY'S ARMIES
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Kitchener's shoulders a burden that a
could not sustain."
Dtclurl.iif that the country could
never be sufficiently grateful for
what Kit iienir has done tn rutting
men, tho Pall Mall (lunette? says:
"Thu problem of providing war materials Involves the handling of the
democracy, and no soldier can solve
super-Napole--
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GALICIA CONTINUES
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PRZEMYSL IS BEING SHELLED

David-LloyHaving
proposed
George for minister of munition yesterday, the Pall Mall Gmett todny
nominates him fur minister of war if
Lord Kitchener retires. A few month
e
comago Chancellor
manded the particular animosity of
all the conservative papers.
The coalition plan still meet with
considerable opposition from the liberals and several speeches were made
against it at a meet In; of the liberals
tonight (May !i), but Premier
Justification of it is said to
have made a strong Impression.
The first notice that the liberal party may finally support conscription
whs glvo't In the house of commons
y
today by Harold J. Tennant,
for war who, answering a
question put to him by liberal members, said that the government would
service
embark on compulsory
but it might become neces- -
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IS TO CRUSH SLAVS AND

and says:
"Hercules is not quite as young as
he wV mul remarking that the call
of tho east has always attracted
Kitchener, nominates him for viceroy
of India, "or." it Odds, "if he prefers
to ktny at home we sugget that the
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Revolt Against Administration All Patties Are to Be RepreLondon. May 19 (11:S0 p. m.)
of Colorado Laws Was EasiIn Southern Poland and Bukowina Offensive by Troops of
The Copenhagen correspondent of the
sented in Government With
Exchange Telegraph company sends
Way
Get
to
Redress,
est
Teutonic Empires Is Checked by Determined Stand of
Hope of More Harmonious
the following:
German newspapers tonight state
Rev,
Mr,
Gaddis,
Says
Russians, Who Defeat Enemy and Recapture Czerno-wit- z,
(German
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that Prince von
ambassador to Italy) and the AusCapital of Crownlands Province; Operations in
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at. Home, met today to make final
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France and Belgium, Interfered With by Weather, Are Re:
Washington, May 19. While John
The Hague, Netherlands, May 19 preparations for the departure of the
London, May 19 (11 P. m.) The
(via lAniIon, 9:12 p. m.) Interested German and Austrian subject still D. Rockefeller. Jr., waited here again formation of a
cabinet
sumed and Allies Are Consolidating Positions and Waiting
today to testify before the industrial for tho period of the war is an etab-lishemembers of the diplomatic corps nt remaining in Italy."
relations commission in a supplemen
Tlie Hague claim to be convinced that
fact. The spokesmen for the
Counter-attac- k
by Invaders; Occupation of Gallipoli PeninCOXSILS GPNKHAL ITAVK
tary inquiry into the recent .strike two great rival parties, Premier
war between Italy and Austria-Hungar- y
C'KOSSi:i) ROKRIR ALREADY against the Colorado Fuel and Iron
is only a question of hulil'8.
and Andrew Bonar Law. made
sula Is Proceeding Slowly but Satisfactorily to French and
company, the commission listened to statements to the house of. commons
HlntH have been drooped In several
Amsterdam, May 19 (via London, an arraignment of that, concern's todav confirming the reports of a coaquurtera that Germany is even anxious
British War Offices.
for Italy to enter into hostilities, as by 9:07 p. m.) The Cologne Gazette methods by Hev. Kugene S. Gaddis, a lition ministry which several newsclergyman, formerly in papers launched yesterday. The prime
this niennn the possibility might arise says it learns from Kerne that the Methodist
a charge of
to conclude o Austrian and German consuls
for Austria-Hungar- y
the company's sociological miniutop uni.i t tn not li Iriir had been
left Home yesterday; with their department.
separate peuce with Russia, which
definitely nrrunged, but three thlngsj"iry
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London, May 19 ,1 J?.: 3.0 p. in.)
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would enable Germany to withdraw
Chairman Walsh, who summoned were certain that the prime minissi'.itvin:
coMrii.soitv
Whilemany of her troops from the Ions
conItaly 'ls confidently believed to
secretary
concerning
will
Mr. Rockefeller to testify
ter and the foreign
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be making- her final preparations to
eastern front for service elsewhere.
correspondence made public since the tinue hi office; that no change la con- Automobile
Kaiser's
Germany, some diplomatists say, is
enter the war on the side of the allies,
original inquiry in New York, said to- leniplated in the
policy of the , country
London, May 1H (7:i!ft p. m)-- Hv
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dot likely to be very active against
night that he surely would be called OI IMOSVCUllflg
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Italy, and would rather utilize the
ject
her attack, In with her German
tomorrow. Mr. Rockefeller did not
enter the war is still unsettled but the ally, ofattempting;
services of many of Iter officers now
to Inflict uch a deFrom Russian Gun appear at the hearing today but re- ca iitwiir;,: 7--n any Wrrrn,.
Rome
from
dispatcher
majority
of
the
employed in Oalieia, on the western
she will be able to
mained within call. He will take the. by persons or parties of their
Italy sunn will lake her feat on Russia that
Indicate
that
ft out, where they are greatly needed.
necessary
If
to meet her
divert
stand as soon us Hev. Daniel S.
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war, said in the house of comnviio place uniting the belligerents. It Is new foe In the south.
.
It Is also argued by foreign diplo.
pastor of a Presbyterian
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of
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stated
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British
mat that Italy's entry into the war m.) The German emperor and his church in one of the Colorado com.,., .i.iutwn ni' iiri.imrintr to' iJlspatches from Rome continue to
many
Bonar Law, in endorsing , im,.u ,vas tuuy uve to tht,
would not immediately involve Hu- ataff had a narrow escape on Sunday pany's mining camps at Sunrise, Wystatement,
sue- - i leav tin, Italian capital and servants!1"' somewhat, contradictory but tho
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for
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this
resoureeii
man la.
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"H
while watching the operations in a oming, completes his testimony.
having In charge heavy baggage bear- - "'"J01"
"Our solo consideration is iiii'iimsU conduct of the war.
the-village near the river Kan. in Gallclu.
Only Ono Kemcdy licit.
be best for finishing the war success- r,, were a number of pern tna, ing the monogram of I'rlnce von Rue- - 'f "'"eiit has definitely decided on and,
rio
ITALY'S ARMY MOVFS
F.uda-peAccording to a dispatch from
''" that the German
'
lUv. Mr. Gaddis said he was dis- fully."
added,
did not realize the low. German ambassador to ltuly. ,;iJp "f ambassador
who
ho
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are preparing;
whirl! reached here by indirect charged (rem the sociological departNot for many years has a political Kr..Vity of the situution, but the house, h,.ve arrive,! at Chiiisso, Hwitzerluiid. Austrian
to leave Rome and
the consul
route, a heavy shell I urst a00 yards ment of Hie Colorado company lust transf irmiilion o overwhelmed
the KlOUllJ wejKn WP( u eonsi derations
Austria, according to reports, has generals of those two that
I tatia.li Frontier (via Paris, May 19, away. It fi II among some automobiles,
countries,
apeither
,,
February, utter making a personal
country with surprise. Only a w ck .t ,,,,,. t
ny .ttempt in
Hiibmltteu new proposals In an eflort
11:10 p. m.) The frontier towns of
their,
left
posta
or wilt
"
several machines, includ- peal to Mr. Rockefeller to be allowed ago Premier Asquith said In tnei ,f:ri on tt Hyatem of c ompulsory str - jto
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her
Italy
to
maintain
Induce
I'dlne, liclluno, Verona and Hrescla, ing the emperor's and killing his to
important betterment house or commons mat mere wan no vice. It would only be with reluvi.inee Itralitv. A definite announcement as ""
ns well us their respective provinces, chauffeur. The emperor had left his work continue
um.mg the miners. Ik justified inougiu ot a lecunsuucnoii oi iul- tnht tn,, government would einbari to Italy's position is expected at nnyj
ITopONils h Atlanta. ,
are entirely in the hands of the mil- cur only fifteen minutes before.
the revolt of the strikers ngainst mil- ministry.
upon such a policy.
ii
On tho other hand al message
Italy is actively en-- !
Meantime,
time.
fall-initary authorities and trains carrying
?
As more Russian shells were
itary and other constitutional authorThe rapid pressure of events, both j The government, however, Mr.
fori inn through Paris aaya that Austria,
in completing preparation
emperor
field guns, horses, troops, ammunineighborhood
the
in the
ity in Colorado on the ground that
and nt home bus driven thejr.(,t saij ( rnneinsion,
that war Lieut. Gen. fount Gadorna, ltal-- 1 bus sulnnitted new proposals which
tion and provisions are congesting and his staff left hastily in machines laws for the improvement of the min- government to a change of heart amljFl,Ch tt j,,,, ,iKht becomerealised
nrees.w
ian chief of stuff, has arrived with hisishe hopes will Induce Italy to" remain
till the lines.
The peasants' houses which they commandeered.
1
stales-ignored
together
jirvjta
and
"elder
brought
n); Bl)pealed to the house not to
the
ers' condition had been
stuff at Vleenaa, near the Austrian neutral. A definite announcement la
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a
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left
other
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him to
more than that
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Italian foreign of- frontier.
ily being oblised,
according to l&
remedy. "
with critical elements.
Grant jfioe before; the chamber of deputies
for
cabinet
tionpP!iHn
lodging
means,
to provide
size and
Invents at Home and Abroad
"Technically the terrible strike of
P.rHaiii for the duration of the war It meets tomorrow.
and in some cases meals for one or DESTRUCTION OF
The events abroad have been tho
the Colorado miners' was lost," taid
Meanwhile the Austrian armies' in
iuiii'i liiiiler AHiiiiith am! An
COSTLY
more officers.
armies,
COURTESY
j .Mr. Gaddis, "but in reality it was one severe reverses of the Russian
drew Ronar Larw. 'leaders of the two conjunction .with those of . Germany
powby
may
more
The spirit of the Italian troops is
followed
be
ever
jof tha greatest labor victories
which
great part tea, have confirmed tho re- continued muased attacks against the
excellent and the officers are full of
achieved in the United States, lieeause erful German opposition to the alport of a coalition ministry. The pre- HusBluim who are attempting- to form
confidence, not only because of the
today the coal operators have their lies' lines in Krnnce and lleb.ium, and
mier stated that nothing had been def- a new line behind the river Ban, both
REAL ear to the ground and they will for the slow progress of the operations
ROOSEVEL
enthusiasm displayed by the men but
initely arranged, but this was assured north and wiuth of I'wmysl and west
Is
OF AMERICA FOR
I
by reusoll of the superiority of theif
iMirofnl indeed, in thn future." against the Turks, whose campaign
that the prime minister und the for of the Vistula river In southern Inlby
being
German
anus.
conducted largely
i
Minor Officials Blamed.
eign secretary would continue in of- and. These attacks, according to tho
possesses
Italy
I
the
It is said .that
fice; that no change was contemplated Austrian and German reports, hnvo
The minister charged that minor officers.
The events at liome have been the
most powerful machine gun in existof the Colorado Fuel and
hi the policy of prosecuting the war met with their greatest success north
Spencer;
between
Winston
responsiOBJECT OF SUIT officials
friction
ence, capable of firing 1,400 bullets
directly
company
were
Iron
with all energy, and the reconstruc- of Przernysl, whom the Germanic alOTHER
a minute, covering an area of f00
ble for the strike, asserting that they Churchill und Lord Fisher In the ail-- j
tion of tlie cabinet would mean no lies have succeeded In crossing: the
square yards. Italy has adopted a
Ignored the law, dominated employes mlralty, which one writer describes'
surrender by persons or parties of river, and have occupied Sicniuwa on
nation,
and!
i their political purposes.
new typo of gun carriage, enabling
In a brutal manner, fostered saloons, as the nerve center of the
the eastern bunk.
upon both the war office)
the transport even up steep mounobstructed efforts to improve working the attacksworking
In the western theater of war only
Bombarding l"i emy al.
al-- j
men
their
conthe
for
a
and
through
guns
siege
I
tains of heavy
and hygienic conditions and even
unimportant engagements have taken
Begs
Jury
Colonel
for
They
Attorney
also claim to havo captured
leged
army
,
supply
,
wit'i
to
failure
the
which
carriage
with
In
the
conflict
mechanism
trolled elections in direct
place, owing to the Inclemency of the some positions sotitheaat of the forShould' Italy Enter War, United I weather.
propels the cannon.
state laws. He averted that today sufficient ammunition.
In the east stubborn fight- - mer Austrian fortress, while their
Breaking
in
Not
to
Assist
'Twenty-nin- e
I'ariiiiniciit vijonrii.
thousand carabineers
tho company dominates polities as
lr;g continues in Gallcln. An Austrian heavy
Kuns are keeping- uu a
States Is Expected to Look official
have been recalled under the colors
much as "it dares, but not to such an
Htutenienl says that the Teu-- ,
"Parliament adjourned tonight un-- j
Down
Client
of
to
Power
from the West.
Rusextent us it did before the strike."
and there are about 50,000 select
strong
repulsed
tonic
til June 3. Refore its next meeting
have
allies
In southern Poland thidr progress
After Her Interests in En- sian forces northeast of Juroslau, The
troops which can be used for scoutMr. Gaddis compared the condition thu new cabinet will be formed und j
People,
Champion
Iu not so marked,
RuUnns having
ing and advance guard service.
Hut
n
of the miners In Colorado before the the first act of the cabinet will be to;
forces have captured hud stronjf force the concentrated
at
emy Countries,
!
10,000 of tieso have been grouped
strike to that of the colonists before challenge a vote of confidence from
Hleniuwa und forced u crossing of the Ivangorod, which they
were able to
7,000
the American revolution, saying: the house of commons to demonstrate
prisoners. bring into the fluid and check
San, taking
into four regiments, to , which has
river
ad
the
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neon entrusted the flag-- which the
"There was a conviction among the
position us representing the whole
North of Sunibor the Teutonic allies vance'.
.
,
v
Syracuse, N. V., May ID. John M. miners that it was Impossible, to got its
IB? tfORNINa jeURWAL RPiatAL LtARKO WtRttJ
carbineers carried in 1848 when,
house.
have captured places which have been
stated
ffom
is
I'fctruBraJ
It
that
"
Washington, May ID. If Italy wifta defended stubbornly by the enemy, Vi- Germans and Austrian; are using the
under the leadership of King Charles Bowers, chief counsel for Theodore Justice from the government
The liberal members held a meetbeconfidence to enter tie Furopean conflict, Amer- enna, claims.
Justifies Violence.
Albert himse';f, they defeated tiiei Roosevelt In the trial of William
ing tonight and express
tween thirty und forty ormy corps on
Rarnes' suit for libel, spent three
He justified the violence of the In Premier Asquith, who explained ican ambassadors, mlniteru and concontinuing the
Austrians.
The allied fleets ate
i:
200-i- h
PoOpntow
front from
in
hours today In summing up for the strike and the revolt against authority the government's position to thorn. suls abroad would add to their al- their attack on the Dardanelles. A
A large contingent of Italian solto Kolomea in aatern Oallcla.
diers are wearing uniforms made of benefit of the Jury the (use of the because of repeated failure through The conservatives also held a party ready nu'iicrous tasks the custody of dispatch from Mytllene says they huv land,
Fast
of
city
the
latter
in
Bukowina.
Italian Interests In Austria, Germany silenced tho Turkish fortifications nt tho Russians have broken (he Auscloth originally Intended for Austria, defense. Near the conclusion of his ether channels to get constitutional council.
Today's reports have changed yes- and Turkey, as well us Austrian inter- Kllid Ruhr, on the Mnropean side, at tria
but sequestrated as contraband of address ho asserted that the action rights.
ns' extreme right and are reported,
repubwar8.
"What would become of the
terday's forecasts of the personnel of ests In Italy. Inasmuch as Italy has the end of the narrows nearest Con- to have
The cloth is somewhat differ- brought by the former chairman of
again oacupled Czernowltz,
ent in color from that worn by the the republican state committee was lic," asked Commissioner Weiustock, the ministry In only two or three de- been acting for Russia in Turkey, the; stantinople. It, Is said that the fall of the capital.
rest of the Italian army, being of a "a purposed act of the machine to "If everybody revolted against consti- tails. There Is no doubt that the re- American embassy In Constantinople, Nngara, on the Aunlatlc side opposite
lighting Hsuuiotl in Franco.
destroy Colonel Roosevelt's useful- tutional authority?"
organization of the government will is expected to take over Russian
Kllid Ikihr, Is imminent.
deeper green.
The sudden breuk In the weather
"It would break down, ami ought to mean the smtirme out of some nign
German
submarines which have
Switzerland would handle Ger- The greatest anxiety Is felt for ness."
Mr. Howers used up much more break down. If citizens were denied politkal ambitions. It i believed that; man interests in Italy.
been relatively Inactive since the sink- France, which had been bright and,
Venice, where larffe platforms have
ing of the l.usltaniu, on Wednesday, dry, Mopped tho fighting on Monday.
been hastily constructed for new bat- time than had been u Doled him. For their rights as were the men in Colo- the most prominent member.1, elated i
Appropriates $2,(HJMluO.
lord
sunk
three vessels in Rrltlnh waters. 'but It has since been resumed at aev- for retirement arj Lord llaldane,
The that reason the summing up of the rado."
teries to protect the town.
maThe diplomatic and consular
:il points.
"Do you Justify rioting?"
Between Arra and the
Two llritlsh steamers, the Dumfries
hiah chancellor: the Mariiuis of! chinery
case of the plaintiff was ' postponed
danger to the monuments from
governof tlie I'nlted States
"T justify any means necessary to Crewe, secretary of state lor India;
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and tlie I)i unicree. and a trawler Were coast and in tho Woevre it appears as
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Protective until tomorrow morning.
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more
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the
though the .attacks whlelu ,tUe.aUUis
an atmosphere so pregnant Louis Ilurcourt, secretary of stntrt for
the victims. No lives were loft, .
measures also have been taken in M. Ivlns, chief counsel for Mr. clarify
with wrong that a man is asphyxiated the colonies, and Augustin Ilirrell, countries and nationalltim than any t- -i
were delivering have ended ami that
ts
Florence, Rome and Naples since the Rarnes, said tonight that he might when
one
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history
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the
the
nation
of
replied
up,"
he holds his head
the allied troops are consolidating
chief secretary lor Ireland. The Mnrreach these conclude within an hour.
J,000,- Austrians can easily
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the ground gained and awaiting GerSupreme Court Justice William M. the clergyman.
ouls of Crewe and Mr. Birrell ",al go world.
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towns from the Dalmatian coast.
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Rome, May 19 (12:50 p. in., via turned late tomorrow.
situation more despicable and dam adiniralty, was in his office at the
May 1 a. Stales
Seullle, Wash.,
lit Gallipot! Peninsula.
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Paris.) The statement of the imthat.
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Steady progress by the allied troops
testimony given by Mr. Barnes & Iro'i Co. was an oligarchy. I don't
The extraordinary dernrinfis of this sunamlcr
perial German chancellor before the ed theColonel
government
mean
hud
the
government,
that
reexecutive
the federal
on the Gallipoli peninsula, although
Roosevelt and their
reichatug yesterday shows that Ger- and
that all thinga are right merely fused to accept his resignation, mak- work nut only hud necessitated In- attending
the western governois' con- they apparently have not yet captured
He urged that think
they are on tho statute ing inevitable the departure from the creases in the staffs abroad but hud ference were
many is still hoping against hope that spective witnesses.
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by
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in
and
Jury consider the
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Rumania May Not Be Immediately Involved, Is Opinion of
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an lute nn 1011, It wish found.
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Your Hands Can't Earn
the Money You Need
You'll have to work for low wages all your life
your hatulti lo make your Jiving.

depend upon

If you

o earn more money you must have the special trnliiln- thnt will en- -i
able you lo gi and hold a better Job.
The Inlernallonal Correspondence Schools will give voti this necessary
training In your own home, In your spare time. They w ill (It you for
n belter position, where you can earn more money.
If you want to advance In your present occupation, the I. C. 8. will
give ytui the training that will entitle you to promotion. If your
present work in not congenial, the I. C. S. will qualify yon for a guild
position in the kind of work that you like.
1

MARK THE COUPON
What occupation attracts you or what position do you want? Mark
it nnd mail l bo coupon now, nnd learn how tho 1. C H. can help
you to earn tho money you need.
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Tsblets. They are nlao uneicelluU tor
We offiT One Hundred Dollars Reward for nj ent themes.
One company will devote serve nji a model for other clubs In the "Green Stockings."
Friday night the
, neuralgia niicl all pulim.
raw of Catarrh that cannot be cured hf Hall
Itself to the filming'of pictures of the state.
eighth grade commencement exercises
Catarrh Cure.
purely western sort, and the other
will be held. Sunday afternoon at
K. J. CHENEY 4 CO., Toledo, O.
mounted
will work on northwestern
tho Church of the Good Shepherd,
Visitors to Museum.
P. J.
We, the miderilcncd, hire
known
films.
police
deliver
tor the last 15 yeara. and brliee
Santa Fe, May 19. The Atlantic, as itev. Z. T. inciit, rector, willTuesday
Imslni-stransacttoDi
honorable In all
well as the Pacific, coast were repre. the baccalaureate sermon.
and unantlally able to carry out auy ubli(atlou
To Relieve Kbciiniutlo Pains.
week,
commencetho
next
morning
of
today among those who regismade by bla firm.
It is only a waste of time and mon- sented
seniors
tered at the Museum of New Mexico. ment exercises ol thn normal
NAT, BANK OP COMMERCE.
ey to take strong' medicine for chronic These
Toledo, Ohio.
Mrs. C. Habeneranfl will tw held at the normal Hchr.nl, with
included:
Chamberor muscular rheumatism.
daughter, and Mrs. V. K. Hemmond the address by M. i. Fox, AlbuquerHall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally. srtlna.
redirectly upon the blood and muooua aurfarea of lain's Liniment freely applied will
snd daughter, of Orange, Calif.; Mr. que newspaper man. Tuesday night
One great medical authority
the system. Testimonial aent (lee. Pike 7S lieve the pain and soreness ami tho and Mrs. It. It. Beith, Philadelphia; the Alumni "111 stage a brilliant ball
sluggish bowels are the
emu per bottle, gold by all DrugRlsts.
rheumatism gradually disappears. Ob- O. O. Lloyd, Sterling, Kan.; W. L. at the F.Iks' theater as the closing fea- cause ofthat
more than half the ills that'
Take JUall't Ftar'ly rills for wnsttpathn.
III
1915
tainable everywhere.
week
commencement
Ii
the
mankind,
ture
of
A constipuleil conJohnston, Wilkinsburg, Pa.; C. W. program.
dition quickly affects the liver and
Sixteen students will reNewby and family, Alden, Kan.; Ir.
organs,
other
to that Indigestion and
E. B. Foltz nnd Dr. William Wilson, ceive diplomas.
constipation are soon followed by bilAkron, O.: Mrs. Charles It. Prosser
iousness,
headaches,
hit
chronic
Such n Sweet Disposition!
and Miss Itelln I. Moss, Seymour,
breath and a generally disarranged,
Wis.: William A. Pavm', Akron, (.: K.
was condition of the system.
Santa Fe, May 19. Jose Pan-aKoler Cathartic Tablets
t an
B. Whitney, Chicago;
V. Ii. Hamgiven only thirty days In Jail In Grant Ideal
physic, for their notion is wholemond, Jr., and William llabener, Or- county for healing his wife and then some
and
thoroughly
cleansing,
withange. Calif.; Kdwnrd 11. Harvey, Iinst dragging. her to tho railroad right of out griping, nausea or
Inconvenience.
Aurora, N. Y.; Mrs. H. T. Spencer, way npparenilv with the Intention of They invigorate and strong! bun tbe
Sylvia K. Spencer, Buffalo, N. Y,
throwing her In front of a Southern bowel action and have a good effect
and liver.
Pacific passenger train when neigh- on L.theh.stomach
Levey, Oreen Ray, Wl
IwK-aOption for Ariesla.
bors interfered with his sport and willes:
a
"For
time 1 suffered
IS.
.May
give
Although
Fe,
wife
a
his
Santa
forced him to
chance from ronstipution long
and
liver trouble.
Is ns dry as a bone and has been to live. In Santa Fe county It Is more Nothing seemed to help me,
T dually
to for years, yet a local optiorf peti- dnngerous to boat a wife, for District scurt f'oley Cathartic Tublets au
being circulated. In order to Judge K. C. Abbott recently sentenced arn pleased to state they have cured
tion
is
i
cinch the dry condition for another Soveriano (.'haves, n prominent young me. They are the finest cathartic tu
have over used und their effect
four years by a regular election. An politician, to a year to eighteen Isluke
ijuli k and tni re."
election will probably be ordered early months In the penitentiary for kicking
SOU) EVEKYW1TETU2
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pccullHi' i Irevimslances
ago, when struck on lb bend by a
fall stage curtain.
lie suffered si
fracture,!
ami expired within H
lew minutes nrier lb,, loi bient,
1'renevcst was noting as announcer
for nn eittertalniiK nt mi the ttrtny post
hall nnd had slopped to one side of
the stage when the cut lain Was nred. As II was reeled up for the next
act, It, suddenly was Jerked loose from
lis mooring and loll with a crash.
welglit In tho bottom of the cur-laibo.ini neither with other prnul-nrn- t The slru-liciievist on tho bead,
stoebmen of the state at Man
crushing bis skuy.
s
June "2 when a Net of
The dcld man was popular at the
will be hutgested, ami the who; (it Id
He was buried with full miligone ":
nu'ii who nro u .illy In- foil.
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honors In tho post eeiiutery. havgrowing
of stock
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New Mexico
Indicted for Murder, Pleads; Will Depend on Old Reliable Carlsbad Man Succeeds ManNORNINS JOURNALI
RACIAL CORRSaRONOSNrS
Horse for Fulfillment of the
Guilty to Manslaughter and
uel U, Vigil in Impoitant
San Diego, Calif., May 19. New
Most
Difficult
Contract
Is Sentenced to Serve Frofn
Position; Spreading Gospel reels of motion picture- films, to
lustrate the lecture on l!oo;evell
Years,
Known
Six
Service,
to Postal
county, nnd the Porlales valley in
Four. to
of State's Opportunities,

four-legge-

GET RID OF HUMORS

j

PROVE POPULAR

OFF LIGHT ON

THREE

SKULL IS CRUSHED BY
DEMING IS PREPARING
ALREADY TO ENTERTAIN
STAGE CURTAIN; FATAL
WOUND IS INFLICTED
NEW MEXICO STOCKMEN
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Cobb's dariiiK on
Uelroit, May ISthe bil.sca helped Detroit defeat
.W
today.
1,
His single
t1(
York, 3 to
Covnleskle
aent
home
third InniiiK
with the run that tied Hie score. The
fleet (leorRlnn stole second and third,
fine
atop of
but 1'eckinpauKh's
Veach'a bounder over aecond atoipi.i
the rally, in the eiithth Cobb Walked,
stole Bieond and advanced on a wild
pitch and tnme home on Vounir's sinTyrus had four stolen bases to
gle.
his credit.
Tl. II. E.
Score:
1
010 000 000
2
2
New York
00(1
001
02x
3
7
1
Detroit
(.'u
Id well ami
Kentinff,
llattericH:
Coveleskle
Nunaniakcr;
and Stanane.
hits Covales.
Summary: Two-bas- e
kie (2). Cases on balls (.Iff Covales.
kie, 3; off Keating, 3; ott Caldwell,
Off KetitinB, 4 in 3 innintts;
4. Hits
Htrm-off did '.veil, 2 in 5 inninna.
out Hy Keating, 2; by Caldwell, 3.
Dinccn.
Na
and
I'lnpircs
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4'lcvclaiHl 5; Itoston 2.
May
lit. Cleveland
Cleveland,
evened up the series with Huston, winning. 5 to 2. The locals knocked Foster from the box but Until held them
rafe. II.iRermun was n mystery until
the nliilh when three nils and two
passes netted ttYn runs. Joe Jackson
made his debut as n first baseman and
W'aintis-ruds- s
Third baseman
did well.
nnd Catcher
of Cleveland
Thomas if Iloaton retired beceatisc uf
Injuries:
It. II. E.
Score:
000 000 002
2
Boston
5 10 1
100 310 000
Cleveland
Batteries: Foster, Kuth and Thomas,
Ciii'iinati; IlnRerman and O'Neill.
e
Summary:
hits o'Xelll,
Chapman, Speaker, Iloblilzel. Three-bas2);
hits Jackson
Sniilh. Hits
.4 in 4
3
(iff
innlnns; off
In 3
inniiiKM.
IJtith,
Bases on
hulls ( iff kluRermuii, i; off Hulh, 1.
Struck out By llnei'man, fi; by Foster, 2; hy Buth, 3, Cmplres kvans.
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I'itlahi.irith at New Yolk.
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ry Harper, the
me
it pil Her recently ooiaiuco ny
Minnenpoli.'i association club from the
WashiiiKtoti American leBgiie club,
)Vt. pitched a
game aKulnat
n
Harper
i.tiiio the St. i'nui team today.
,(i(iO struck oul twclvo men, walked aeven
and waa churned With a balk.
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Among the Bowlers

TOVH.HT
a. KIci trie Shop.
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THE WM. FARR COMPANY

WINK

Plttsbiirah, May 1. The Newark
Federals; defeated Pittsburgh here today, 7 to 3. Most ley, for the visitors,
waa unhitlable in the iin lies, while
I lea
rile waa touched for five hits in
the third, which netted three runs
and was astiin hit hard in the seventh, when he Rave way lo Burger,
who stopped the scoring.
003 001 3007 10 0
Newark

i:lls

of Constipation.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
FHESH AND SALT MEATS
Sausaco
Specialty.
For Cattle audi Hogs the Hlggert

Market Price Are Paid.

DRUMMER ALLEYS
FOIt EXERCISE
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a Game of Ten Plot.
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FISK
SERVICE

A
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Emphatically! The Best Tire
Proposition On The Market
FISK established quality at Fisk Low
erS Car owners
e first time an
?S
absolutely sure way to cut tire costs.
You can get Fisk Non-Ski-t- he most effective traction and
d
tire
at a price
lower thanis charged for many plain treads.

fr

d

non-ski-

Walter Itiinciinnn. president of thf!
board of trade,
announced toniuhl
that Ihe Jockey dub had compiled
with a teiue-- t by the uovernment to
slop racing in Croat Hl'italn after thla
week for the duration of the war, cx-pt at Newmarket.

ut Clekelaiul.

INaleliil

on

JOUNNLl

No ItacliiK ill i:iltblllil.
London, M.iy m (11:30 a. in.)

i'hiladeliiil;i at Detroit.
Washington

MOBNIN

TO

ll

Huston.

American

WINSL0W

(inlliip, N. M., May 1. The baae-bateam of the Allixon mining camp
went to Winxlow laat Sunday and
played a enine with, the team of that
They lost by a score of 6 to
town.
2.
It waa ideal baseball weuther and
the exhibition was a fine one. Allison has Ihe best aitSreipitlon of baseball toaaera of any of the towns In
the county, nnd they expect to make
It ia the first
a considerable
hit.
year they have had a team.
They
have secured a number of first clnaa
players, who me working at Ihe mine
during the week and playing with
the team on Sunday.

an Hi I Jo uk la a.

t

1007

1

ONLY GAME PLAYED
FED LEAGUE

020

'

PRICES

.462
.400
.310

,

I'hliimo

i

-

NEWFEDS VICTORS

Philadelphia ..031

1

--

Note These Non-Ski- d
31x30 - 12.20
4 x33 - 20.00
4 x34 - 20.35

Casing Prices
41x34 - 27.30
41x36 - 28.70
5 x37 - 33.90

You can get Fisk Plain Tread-tperfectly
he
balanced, real
tire at a price
which sets a new standard for value.
To pay more than Fisk Prices is knowingly to
iuiu uown an assured definite
saving in tire
long-milea-

ge

up-kee- p.

k

!

ben-Ksai-

Fisk Tires For Sale By

W
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Hi.ct'!

The ibdeat wa?
liy no bloated eir utul there waa
DothinR tor uny of 11a to be ushaiuid
nf. Tlie flKiUhifr Bl'ii'l wua In ev
till the way through mid the
l'lK-blere well aware, ufler it wa

Southern Association.
Atlanta. I Little Itock, '.'.
New (irbiitiK. 7; Memphis.
Mobile, (i; CliHttnnooKa, 1.
Hit miitgha.il!, 3, Naalivlllc,

North
Lose

a9
X2

Crawford

Hi
S2

t0

;!47

334

l"s.

Ml

23s

",

75
V.t

72

229

TO
t.3

27i

k

;

S.

Tolala

.

Juaraai

ui

aiU brtM

310.

YVhooinnsr 4"4iikI'.

"When my four children had whoop-Ihcouah a few years auo I Rave them
Chamberlain's Cough .Itemedy. There
la no better remedy nwde for thla dis-

.

JS1

ulk Malta,

ease," writiis Mra. J.ilu Grat. Dluff-ton- .
Ohio. Obu:uablc tvery where.

0

1
7
Chicago
001 O.'IO 03x
Wyckoff, Pennock and
Batteries:
Pchang; Clcotte,
Benz, Scott and
Schalk.
Summary: Two-bas- e
hits Oldring,
Lnjole. Schnlk. Three-bas- e
hit Both.
Double play Strunk to Barry to
Strunk. Bases on halls Off Clcotte,
2; off .Wyckoff.
8; oft llenz.".2; off
Pennock. 3. Hits Off Cicotte, 4 In
3 Innings; off Benz, 3 in 2 innings; off
l'ntlior Jinny Opens I tot real.
Scott, 3 in 4 innings; off Wyckoff, ii,
InSanta Fe. Muv 10. This evening, in 7 Innings; off Pennock 3 in
recning. Struck out By Wyckoff, 3; by
Father Barry, an eloquent Jesuit,
Immaculate
Scott, 3; by Pennock, 2. I'mpires
tor of the Church of the
Conception, it. Kl Paso, opened the re- Chill and Connolly.
treat at the Cathedral for the Knights
of Columbus.

CAMP'S NINE

ALLISON

National Lonpm.
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bean-eate-

LOW

lm-pirc-

.1100
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St. Louis at llrcolilk

I

I

--

11

11

Chicago 0: Philadelphia 7.
Chicagi. May 111. The wildness of
the Philadelphia pitchers paved the
way fur a 9 to 7 victory for Chicago
today in Ihe final game of the series.
After giving his eighlh base on balls
in the eighth, Wyckoff waa succeeded
by Pennock, who allowed three more.
This, coupled with opportune .; hltitng,
including a ."life bunt by K. Collins
and a doubli by Schalk gave the locals the game.

AT

Hlla-i-O-

Klo (iratidc Asoi latlon.
AlhU(iicriiie ut Tuchoii,
I'hoenlx at Ijia ("ritcea.
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.1.1

11

to his
lanimiit Phlnnv
nuod local leiiutatioii as some barel
knuckle bruiser.
Then on his ISth birthday he bywaa
.,1...
niize fiuht
liei.a to
A louith younK boy named!
friend.
Kvana was slated to box K
"L'.kke"
r
did!
Hut Ihe
boy.
not show up, and because the nuin-- i
who1
anyone
niter offered $f.otl to
would stand up to Kvans for a few
rounda, Phinny not busy and during
Ihe first round ended the fiuht with:
one hard smash on Kvans Ja".
That Is two years tito, and since
then Phinnv has arisen to such
hoinht in the featherweight division,
of exthai with another six months Johnny
perience he will dethrone
will give him a
Kilbune if Johnny
rittht.
11..1

n,

Mam-nitiu-

yiii:i:k tiii:y ri..w todav.

walli-nwn-

(

York,

.

fi

10
10

HroolflMi
Kaim.ix City

dlvl-aio-

.1.1!

10

liiila lelphla
I'iH.tiiui'Lii

.B13

12

St. LoitiB
1

12

10

..12

VVnahlimton

Cleveland

1

.1140
.1133

1

Iioxlon

i

Pet.

Ii

1

Detroit

nl,

.lc-Ye- y

May 111. Flank C,.
Metike, sport writer, aaya In an interview today, that there are two
reasons why Phinny HoMe of Lowell,
(HuMass., became a prize fighter.
the
la because hia parents hitched
name of Phinny onto him; the other
him
$5.
00
lured
la an offer of
that
Into his first line engagement.
The parents of this youth Ihouuht
very pretty monicker
Phinny was
The boyto haiiK on their boy.
I'tiinilv
hood
acuiialnlaticcs of
pretty,
t
llioni-hit verv
too. in fact I
a
biiy
and
it
too pretty for
thouKht
in
called its owner a "sissy'' 4 bat
they culled him a "sissy" once lust
once, and when the fisht was over
they, too, decided that Phinny was a
good name for any boy to wear. So
It waa his name and the fistic exper- I.N'ckV

Two-bna-
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Those who are habitually troubled
with constipation und who permit
their bowels to go two or three daysj
without an operation have little relish'
for their food.
Their stomachs be-- j
come disordered, they have piles and;
kidney diseases. No one can reason-- !
ably hope for good health unless his'
move once a day. If they doi
Pittsburgh ....000 00:2 0013 7 2 bowels
not move naturally they should be!
Batteries: Moseley and Baridcn; helped, and for this purpose yon Willi
e
Summary:
hlta Schmidt, Hearn, Burger and O'Connor.
find no better medicine than Cham-- '
Murunville, Casey. Three-bna- e
hit
bcrlain's Tablets. Obtainable every-- !
plays Vlox,
Double
lllnchmiid.
All others postponed.
where.
Moran,
Wagner
Johnston;
nnd
nnd
Schmidt and Smith; AVaRtier
WW
Johnston. Ilaaes on hnlla (iff
1; off Cruteher, 1; off
4.
IlaRan, 10 In Ii
ff
Innlnita; off Cruteher, none In 4
Struck out liy Itngan, 4; by
a
Cruteher, J; by Mnmmaux, 6.
ItiKb r nnd Hart.
4 'r'nL
4 'TiH k
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Hickory Splinters
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Hnioklyn, May lib Jack Cooinba
victory and
won hla third atrulRht
hla second aucceaaive ahut-ou- t
Iilctely ruined the Yanka' chatu'e in acored
Uiduy
when he blanked
of the aeaaoii
H recent name.
Cincinnati, 2 to a. Coomba held the
triple
a
with
came
lie
tliroiiuh
visitors to five htta, the neareat they
thnt fcorid the 'first run of the name, entile to acorltiK hcinsf III the fifth
mid. then lo make tbliiKx Bute, Baved w hen SIcukkI ' nlppmi Clark at
thu
lb:ll llitllll' bv two uooil cHtchcH. one plate on llerxog'H ainttle to riKht.
three- - j Hiooklyn hit
of Hhlch, idalnly labelled a
In
the
Anna for rtina
banner, Jrnm lla!l"vll' but would, If fourth mil alxth.
hita ncttiiin one
four
t
ho
not
pulled It oul of
Spnikcr hail
inn lit tlio fourth and Myers aendlnK
air, have aent three New oYrlt
Wheat home from flrat in Ihe alxth
u r and won the name,
with a long double.
The In at the Yankee rootera have)
H. H. E.
Score:
to aav of Hpenkcr alnce ia that they Cincinnati
0 6 1
000 000 000
are glad Dial he la (tone.
,000 101 OOx 2 9 1
Brooklyn
Battel lei; Anpaf nJid Clarke; Coombs
'
'.
nnd Miller.
STANDING
Kumm iry: Two-bas- e
hits Myera,
OF TEAMS.
o
Three-bnaCoomlia.
hila Killifer.
to
Double, plitya (Iroh to illernoir
UK) (ill WUK .SS(K'1TK)X.
Mollwitz; ("lurli to HersioB. Haaea on
I,
W.
I'll. hnlla (iff Amea, 2; off Coomba, 2.
A
.7H
Mbuipiciiinc
.11
out Hy Ames, 2; by Coomba,
.'
.7331 Struck
4
,11
I'hoenlx .
i.
I'mplreb Qulxley and Eaaon.
,l!7
Kl I "nan
.10
!i
.313
Tin aoii . . . ,
I'lltsburnlj 7; lloston 0.
.2B7
4
10
l.na Ci ucea .
Huston, May,', 19, Mnmmaux held
3
.214 the Hruvea wilhiSut a run today while
II
louK'laa
I'lttabiil'Kh acoryd aeven tlmea off the
NAl'IOXAIi I.EAGl'li
delivi ry of ItiiKan in five innlnna.
VV.
I..
I'd. Cruteher, ,who took HiiRan'a place In
IV
,ii;i0 the HoHt-i'I'hiladclphlii
la
box, did not allow a hit
7 I
12
It!
ciiii ur.o
In the last four innliiRa.
14
12
.bU
lloalon
It. II. E.
Score:
.500 t'ltudmrsh ....50(1 040 0007 10 0
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.4S3 iloaton
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if.
2
0
6
000 000 000
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SI. Louix
Ihttlerlea: Mamaux nnd Olbaon;
.4 23 nauan,
Ni w York
11
15
'rutcher and Gowdy, Whiil-Iti11
.407
M
Cincinnati
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t:in in the one
men aiiowc.1 well.
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hit
Murray.
Double
play Meyera to Lobert.
Unaes on
lulla (Uf aiiKlin, 3; off Adama, I;
off Stroud, S. Hita Off Yuutihn, 6
In 6 inninita; off Adama, none in 2
innltiKa;
off Htroud, 10 In S
innliift.
off Mnrquard, none In 3
Yaughn,
Hy
by
4;
Ktroiid,
Struck out
rmiilrea-r-Kleii- i
3.
and Kmalle.
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(Iriner

New York ....000 302 OOx 6 6
YnuKhn," Adnma nnd
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Htroud, Mnrquard and Meycra.
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Steals Four Bases and Makes
Single That Brings in Tying
Run; Indians Even Up Series

a

.

St.
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I iff Irli.n
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IiiiiIiik. Hlrnt
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llv Irl.m 2: hy JiikIiim 1; hv
"ff
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llorMliliin 3.
2; off Jonl'iii S; off llnriiMniui
lrim
I
L
S'f
fI
ttv
ullif
E.ll..har
tin
on Iiuum
liy Jorduti (ChIIhii).
Alliuiiiifrnin' 12; Tiumin 11. Klin! Imih-ii It toWul da.
Iliwplaylnit a Bflfirh
I; Turmn 2.
AllnKiiirriu
MTurit
.Speaker
Hicrl-lm- .
"Tt la"
atriiKKtl'iK. iilhlcti'H,
Tim "f Krfino. 1:2$. I'lnplt
fielltiKN
of oppiiHliiK
Npiirra nut the
In all the iohIcm
huachall abarpx,
to dale thla tnutioii,
Bl'i-- I
0.
mxiRlttM II: I I Pa
U It of
hi ii lu r play haa aeni t InI" nnmiK-Hon n In h. Arl., May
Kor
(earn down
by (b loimi'
aluRtcliiR content
aallltiK libcin mirelv labelled tlx hltM,
work of IawIk, who Knvn DoiikIh
a
baa Hie eiiinlly of itlaii.v
tlill'tern buwM on hnU, thu bump trum "Tll"WhomWnlibl
llM'lltK'H
rnmii Imrk for Hie third time lm e moat certainlyImlllliK
have aoarcd but for
the opening of the neuon u I look
mill,'
from Ml Ynn, 14 to . hla
RHtn
New York faiia are xlill tulkltm o(
Tbi (THiim Wild played in it ttinlfH
nn TurBdiiy'a eotitest. the manmr in which Speaker com-d-. l
wind Mtorm
H. II. JCt
8i'nr;
4 11
2
lir, 121 200
DotiKlim
over, that they had been in a bull
Kl
40 II) 000 9 lH 4 (tame,
lhitierlen: IlentiAlliiek, Mit'onnell
nnd Kruft;
and IIIIhh. I'nipli
of
Ilattlnw and pltchllit; avcrafica
Kune.
the .Vati'iunl and Aincibau Icuhuck
up
Sutmilay
give
Intercelllitf
an
to
lital
rinN iil St Ijih Oiiith 3.
into how the pet forniera in
VI'ho'i, IVk., Mny 19. In a bril- linlliht
biM rliiR ute travi IhiK.
liant pltchera' duel Hi In nftrrnonii the theKournlee
out In front ln the
h Ht
t'ru-re- s
I'hoenlx tenm won from the
for hlltliiK lioiuua In Ihc Amerclub hy thr oore of fi to 2. The race
a
plethoric
iivcrimc of ,43:1
gnme wa exrfptlonally well played, ican with
In alxty time ut bat, but Ty I'obb Iiuh
Imth plteheiM rtiilntf rxrellent work.
In ciccplim
H. II. K. now atriick hla alrlde and
Ht'ote:
up, hiivlni) to date a coiinl of 100 In
00 J I no llio fi
Phoenix
elahtv-flvi- i
tlniea at bal. Waboo
4
7
2
002 OnO ono
lit friieea
Hlii)elcna Joe
MrCi eery mid Lynn; Craw fol d with .30 and
ItHtterU h:
Jnrkann wllh .31 arc aiiiomt thoae
lleer.uitd HIIkh,
p rem lit in aclei t
Hoclety,
Trlx Hpenker In trailing buck wllh a
aorry little .250. The apecnliitlvely
Inclined, however, would ibj well to
refrain from layinn any waiter that
the
Cheer tip, fiitmdH and fellow bintn. Ti lt will alay In Ihe t in U through
'
sea ho n,
It mlirht lie u whole lot wore.
(li
I'tileMa
can
ll'I'lth
build
'u
Clark
miIII
In
phof,
flnt
that we uie
ullielt by u aotnewhut iitteiiunteit imir-gi- fire under hla hired men and aiir
of a half name. And remember, them up to ureatcr hilling activity he
that while I'hoenlx la crnwdlnK had JtiHt uh well pull down the Hindu
Not only la
im htd, the pealiy Ml IMminim urn no and put out the IIkIiIh.
nearer to im than Ihey wer thl time there not a WiishlriKton playi r hi Inning the pill for iib much uk .lino, but
yeNterday. which helpa ipille a bit.
The thlraty boMpbiyera front the five of the reKUlai'H, M ila n, Mot a n,
Arlaona capital bb w the foam off of tlandll, MclUide all AlUKiullh are beJleer yoaterdny Ht tile aiinie llnin thiil low the 2 Ml mark. That aort of hit-- t
their fellow citlxi'iia from Ttirniiit and In ic doesn't win any pi'iinanla m any
DoukIiim writ tiiniiijlnK na mid Kl old leiiKU".
1'uRO.
It ya u InrKe day for Arir.oml,
In haae-- t unninif, Mniael and t'obh
one of the remilta belnit that Tnimni have the whole Held dlxlancid, with
P'ffed Iji C'rueea In the rare and la the Yank third baaeinan badinx last
t the aeeond
now ut the. head
Sunday by an e.telaah. At that liiiic
I'rom now on tbeia are likely Mniael had buritlcd thirteen aacka to
to tie many ahnfflen In the pert'enlUKe t'obh'a twelve, but when it ia
tolutnn, and It In likely to be it month
that the !ioria pencil Ih
yet before the teams K''t atrntuhtenod
at u tail . lip while the .'liulilaiid-c- r
Ih loplnit aloiiK lu the rear with
out in aiiib a w.iy that a really to
line ran be mitten on pennant only ,2ti7, Malxda record In by fur
olmnrcH.
the more ImprcKMlve, Joe ,!ai kaou,
It doesn't Hland to Ichmiiii that the lUblie
ii k and Hurl Sholton, will)
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seven eiicli, arc the ncni'iat
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it
u ciiiutiet ItiiiH of Mallei
and
rule in other urn" alnce the aeaann Cobb, Milan. Willi only tbri mn ka lo
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they
II
beaan. 'I'loy
Iml if
do
.H'couut,
the treilit of hla larceny
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t'liu-vwhere
made a xilrtidld
(
1)
l.udeiim, with .:r.i.
oh. with ,3s
impreaalon
h a ball
team that
anil Connolly, with ,:isii. me the h'Hil-iii- !
bpcomlna !.'!. if th
hnl.U out
e Hati l
Nalioiinl leiiKiie b.itic i
the Arlxonnna Nllmild not KM better u doinn fairly well with .5S7, JaV.e
n
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on
than mi
the
liaaln it ia tlailini! with ."IS, our old
and bv the name token tbelmkea friend II mux W'awtur
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ahould do that rll lth I'm on. Then alonif at .;'t;i, while the rrmm in il
will cmne the bltr pull in the m i li fence busier, Cacl an Ci a a h. an only
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the two ieadmic li'iinw In filfure up a pereentaKe of .2S7, Hexcli-er- .
I'hoetiix.
If tlliil yrtiea dorm't draw
of Si Louis, lemlx in bnac-- i in n ti u
ill be n etli t nr With
roWda It
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While
llftein fekmleH,
On the
iilhurtl.iHtn of the rann of
111 esllab.l
is next with eleven.
ici.vL i:yi:.u ITM.SS,
in k
Nobody m i d be
it
le ist
1,.
Mccy iM fcaln Will- -.
iixhuiiied of the xhnwinir niiide hy ih"'
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Iiukm on the tuuti so rji. If tln-v- , (bi'ialcd
W'iIIb. of New inleiin-- .
Will Lhh l,e,
11, ih.
k.iiiip
ixiini in tell-- l ilarik
M' oiMid bout hcie I'Mlitlll
tbrtiiiabout Hi,, scis,, a for both lionbj cv Wi ij,hed
2
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the
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New York A: ClilcflJtn 1.
New York, May 19. New York
made it two out of three from Chicago today, winning the deciding game
of the aeriea by a acore of 5 to 1. The
viaitora hit Htroud, n New York
youmisler, hard. In the ninth lniinn,
d
Maninurd went into the box and
two ChltuiK" biitarnen with the
baaea full. The (linnla drove VuoRhn,
the veteran
into retirement in alx InnltiKH. Murray's hittln
and a itreat
catch by the
came player were the fcaturea.
Sci.r.-- :
It. II. K.
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extr-
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OLD-TIM-

otiii' twenty-aeveInnlntta. (Iriner waa touched up for
only two airiKlea mid he did not Klve n
paaa, while ha waa civen perfect aup-poby hia teamtnutes. I'halmera alan
avn a ailendld exhibition of twirl- iiik but he wiib given poor aiippurt.
.Score:
It. II. K.
St. I.oiiIb
.001 (Uifl 0113 ti 0
rhiladelphla . .000 000 0000 2
ilalteriea:i
flrlner nnd Hnyder;
Chalmers nnd Killifer.
e
hlta Heck,
Hnmni uy;
Snyder
Miller.
iHtuble play
!o llutler; Heck to HuKKina to Miller;
Hubch on bulla
Killifer to llancrofl.
('iff Chuliriera. 1.
Hlruck out liy
iriner, 3; by Chalmi iH, . I'mplrea
ilyron and irth.
n

Irion,
Jordan was substituted
who ataried pitching for the Duke In
the H.xth. when the Inner became
nr touched for five
wild. Jordan
hlta In th eitrhth and five runs came
In. The lulcp till lloratmau hard In
n1
the early staires of the game
pounded In live runa In the ' mid
frame. The Duke fattened theirhit i olunin by tour

Total
AlbuquerqueMurphv, ef. .4

,..' k,.A

In today'
out
UoiiIh Blint
3 to 0, of pluhinfr to
nine
batxmen In

kiiiiic, in which

TO THE PATHS IN

INNINGS

I'hlladelpiiln, Nfay 19.
rtii rl the remarkable feat

Tucnii
Tue,.n. Arl, May
broke AlhuMiicrnue a wtnnlmt strewn
of
the
mr
by InklriK the second

a-base
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COBB SETS FIRE

-
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Remarkable Record Made by
Cardinal Hurler in Game
With Phillies; Three Shutouts in National League,
!

10 5.

.

II

27
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Irion Starts on Mound for Albuquerque but Is Relieved
by Jordan When He Lets in
five Runs,

aeries,

ONLY
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STREAK

How Phinny Boyle
Became a Prize Fighter

GRINER PITCHES

TOCSONS. Ill
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ury officials In which he supported
the legal authority of the comptroller
to impose the ft,000 penalty on the
bank, and argued that the court had
no Jurisdiction which would enable
it to interfere with the discretion of
the comptroller in thin fiction.

UNTERMEYER HAS

PRE

WORDS OF

"special privileges"

COUNCIL WILL MEET.
TO HEAR ABOUT THE
WATERWORKS TONIGHT

ATTACK MADE ON

McAdoo Complimented.
Mr. L'nlermver nrunnil Hint hosHl- lity of the Kings hank and the Na
tional City bank of New York ngnlnst
Secretary McAdoo and Mr. Williams
was the basis of the present suit. He
declared that the removal of a plpe
Hne" between the treasury and the
hank and the. withdrawal of the

THURSDAY, MAY

CUSH1NG CALLED
DASTARDLY ACT

aroused resent

Counsel for Department Com- ment which culminated In the legal Commander of Vessel Declares
action to which, he argued, Mr. Mcpliments McAdoo and Wil- Adoo was rightfully not a party and
Deliberate Attempt Was
ha described the secretary's inclusions
unproin
a
bank
Enthubill
the
as "wanton,
liams for "Ardor and
Made to Sink Unarmed Vesvoked and indefensible."
"When Mr. McAdoo became necre
siasm" Against Riggs Bank, itrtry,"
sel and Murder Her Crew,
said

FIVE

OLD METHODS OF

The council tonight will hold the
third of Its series ot meetings for
of the water works situation.
These meetings are being held for the
purpose of getting n line on the sent!
ment hf water consumers and the
more .vho attend and express their
view
the better will the couikII's
purpose be served.
Tonight's meeting will be an ad- JournM session of Monday night's
meeting. Adjournment was taken nil-t- il
tonight so several affairs upon
whb-the council was not prepared
to act finally at the last meeting,
might be settled tonight.

;

20. 1915. ,
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RESUMED BYELKS

t

Light Bottle-
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Paraphernalia

Formerly Used

Called

Into Service
to
Again Wednesday Night for
a Big Class,
Be

Mr. I'ntermyer, "he found
AUTOMOBILE CARRYING
that the Vice president of the Kiggs
bank was an official of the National
LOCAL PARTY WRECKED
)
III HOKNIN JOUSHM. inclU. LtAtD Willi
MO.NIH. JOURNAL lCIL UIIU
City bank nt $12,000 a year.
The class which will eMer the
What
May
19. Denuncia
Washington,
Philadelphia,
May
11.
Captain
lodge next
was
purpose
Wednesday
City
nluht
the
Elks
National
of
the
ofpractices
financial
of
tion of the
In keeping a high
8. will be put through u genuine
in which I
The automobile,
old
official Lara Uirsen llcrland of the American
salaried
bank
National
the
of
KIrbs
ficers
According to post- with a staff in the capltnl of the na- oil tanker dishing arrived here to- Thomna left, here May 12, bound for time initiation.
euloi?y
'"ardor
of
the
enthusand
day
and
with his ship and submitted to Kansas City, turned turtle six miles master If. C. lloehl, who as esquire
tion? Investigation disclosed a reiasm" of Secretary McAdoo anil markable situation.
secretary his employers a report dealing with from Texhomn, Okla., a few days ago, will have charge of the degree work,
Comptroller of the Currency Wil- found that In 1 897. the The
the
t
attack made on the Cushing on
to news received here yes It will be a three-rin- g
now
circus from
liams, characterized the argument to- of the National City resigned as as- April 28 hy a German
aeroplane terday. In the car with Mr. Thomas the spectator's viewpoint.
day of Samuel Vntermycr, counsel sistant secretary of the treasury and which dropped three bombs, one wer Mrs. Thomas and their grand-ron- ,
Ho that the class will be sure to
for .the treasury officials, supporting was succeeded by the new vice presi- of which struck the rail of the vessel.
Percy Thomas. No one whs hurt get all that Is coming to It the esthe ROvernment'B motion to dismiss dent of the Kiggs bank. it Is well
The top of the car was quire will not be left to look after
In his report the captain refers to seriously.
Injunction
by
temporary
crns-hesecured
the
but It was not damaged the whole affair nil by himself.
known that the National City is a the bomb dropping as a "dastardly
A
hank.
act,
the
a deliberate attempt to sink an otherwise.
large lender of call loans on the stock
special committee has been selected,
Mr. I'ntermyer occupied the entire exchange.
18'JS to 1913 the unarmed vessel and murder the memthe appointments having been made
day In court with an argument that National CityFrom
A copy of this EGG SETTING CONTEST
was receiving funds of bers of the crew."
with u view to the fitness of the apdealt with the hlntory of the KiBKH tho l'ril ted states on deposit end paid report, will he 'forwarded to the state
pointees.
On this committee are 1.
department nt Washington.
bank and ltd relations with the Na- no interest.
INAUGURATED BY CLUB
Phillpps, H. M. Merrill, 8. 11.
At times, from
tional City hank' of New York . and
The
narswept
In
Orman
h
airmen
to
deposM.
R.
all
L. Stern and Frank
Huseh,
the
of
the Kovernmcnt for the past twenty its of the I'nlted States In natlonat row circles over the tunker, trying
WOMEN
SANTA FE Harris.
OF
has been
committee
The
years. Final artsument, against the hanktt
was In the National City and to get directly over the funnel, with
charged by Judge Ueorgo It. Craig,
motion to dismiss, will he made to- of these futids it Held at times twelve the idea, apparently, of dropping a
exulted ruler, with seeing that the
jouknaiI
mosnih
to
nrteiaL
morrow by former Senator Uailey,
It
bomb
eircN
endown
and wrecking her
and thirteen million dollars.
candidates will have plenty of cause
19.
egg.sctting
May
An
Fe,
Santa
gine
room.
J'owcr
I'rc of
Justified.
(rlllclzcs Itiugx Hank.
to remember for tho rest of their
inaugurated
by
been
the
contest
has
crew,
The
on
at
swarming
first
Mr.
"When
McAdoo took office he
lives their Vntrance Into Elkdom.
Difficulties between the bank and
rural
woman's
the
club
union
deck,
quickly
a
to
beat
retreat
the
to
purposed
pipe
line
cut
to
that
and
To Vmt' Old liistruinoniM.
the treasury officials, which culmin
use government deposits not to stim forecastle, and no one was hurt by school pupils, so as to introduce' the
The old paraphernalia, which was
ated In this Huit, Mr. Untermyer
Industry
great
speculation the explosion of the bombs which among American chicken
were due not to the arbitrary ulate stock
market
discarded years ago becaiice of nn
of the order from the national officers, will
the
Tho attack
use of power by the comptroller, but through the National City bank but did strike the rushing.
A
consistdistricts.
rural
committee
while
the dishing was
be
inio uso again, thanks to
to reforms Instituted by Secretary to serve the commercial needs of the occurred
ing of Miss Conrad, Mrs. Herring and the called
about twenty-fiv- e
.miles from Antrescinding of the old or lor, M.r
Williams country."
McAdoo and Comptroller
wettings
given
Mrs.(
of
has'
werp
Warren
eight
mjles
and
from the north
Beerctnry McAdoo had collected
The instruments were
Rochl said.
which abolished "illicit favors" the
lightship.
It was near 7 eggs and brooding hens to the older gotten out of the garret, dusted and
bank had enjoyed in the past, and from banks $1,200,000 Interest on Hinder In
pupils,
prises
offered
the
has
for
and
evening,
o'clock
the
but
sun
government
the
t'nlermyer
deposits,
Mr.
overhauled last Sunday. Mr. I'hlllpps,
aroused the. resentment of the bank's
hutch which will result.
Instru
who is nn expert on thexn
The penalties Imposed by said, and the fact that he had Incur had barely touched tho hoiinon, and greatest
officers.
SuperlnKotiool
Aided by County
ments. made up nn order for new
the comptroller, he said, were lefial red the hostility of the whole bank I there was nmple light for the offl
V.
Conway,
the
ndent
John
parts to replace worn pieces and
and fully Justified by the conditions ing community' was n tribute to hi t corn and crew to ?ne every detail of '
the attack and also for the pilot ofjmHtoe l also distributing cartons. telegraphed it to the manufacturer
He reviewed allegations
he found.
u
to
find
offers
all
for
market
to
'"d
biplane
see the words Cush"Any bank can make a loan to a the
so they will be here- - before next Wed
of "dummy loans," of excessive loans
I'nlted States of 'he produce raised In school gardens, nesday.
Mr. I'ntermyer said. Ing, New York.
to officers and of a stock brokerage public official,"
giving
prices.
The
prizes
According to Mr. RoeM, only the
business conducted by the bank's of "but when- - they make a loan to a America, painted on each side of the besides
proceeds are to he placed to the older
members of the lodge hnve seen
ficers through the bank In violation man who has suoervision over their vesselto in large letters eight feet high and
savings
pupils
In
bank
credit
tho
of
note
stripes
the
stars
at
and
government
own
with,
and
the
relations
paraphernalia
and a great
this
of the law, and asserted that the
deposit, thus inculcating thrift at turning out of the used
younger Elks Is
comptroller was but performing his they lay themselves open to serious the masthead and taffrail.
competition
has expected because of this fact.
When the airship was first noted the same time. The
duty In Insisting that he be acquaint- criticism. Under the federal reserve
In one
hy the lookout it was several thous- grown nulte keen alrendy.
was no dan
Mr. Rochl said
ed with the details, of all these trans- law that Is now a crime.
In
to ger of any of the there
the
which
said
district
teacher
was
In
coming
the air and
"I do not know whether these and feet
candidates getting
actions.
pupils,
too
"You
primary
are
her
Engapparently
from
the coast of
loans Influenced these gentlemen in
away,
Wlllianiri .Acted PwijmtIv.
If 'they fall to report they
It began to drop down n. it small to have a school garden,"- - the will be sent for.
position, but 1 do know that land.
A "strong arm
"The comptroller had a right to official
crying.
out
.'
child
"I
must
burst
i
approached
ship
was
soon
the
and
bank
tho
and that
squad probably will be assigned to
know who was Interested In these ac- the loans remained
some
seed,"
have
she
said.
have
,"l
C00
only
In
about
the
ln
feet
air.
illegitimate
to
its
and
duty.
If Chief .McMil-li- n
this pleasant
counts and what security was behind continued
'watched "With interest the a godfather at home who will Khow
business."
will permit and if II Is necessary
said, ultra-vire- s
these loans," Sir. I'ntermyer
grow
them,"
skillful way In which the lone pilot tf me how to
police department may be Hsked
''and in no instanc was a demand
irtnlph C. Kly will accompany this the
the biplane handled his machine. An
for aid, said Mr. RoehL
m.ide for Information by the comp- MINISTERS SHOULD GET
ConSuperintendent
taimmitteo
and
attack was not even considered a
The. Candidates.
troller which was not justified by
possibility, for up to that time all way next week on a tour of every
Those who are to be
the oh.
RID OF SUNDAY VOICES thought
conditions in the bank. lie is not
house to address parents Jects for the revival ofmade
rural
school
flying
was
an
tho
machine
the rnclent
to be, criticized for the heat with
on rural development mode
and
children
English
craft.
of Initiation follow: 8. Kahn,
which he Insisted upon his demands,
Suddenly tho biplane swept down and in, the Interest of employing a P. F. Becker, 3. I. Rueb, L. V.
(V MOMNIM4 JOURNAL tPICIAL LIABCO WtJ
lie Is rather to be complimented upcounty agent Jroni tho College of
only
May
was
300
400
It
If
church
Cincinnati,
until
or
feet
1.
J. E. Pearce, Albert fctern, T.
on the ardor and enthusiasm with members would get rid of their "Sun- above the dishing.
Agriculture.
A. Egitn. W. J. Zlrhut, Jr.; Harry
which he performed his duty. The day voices and language" and speak
A second later there was a
Robertson, E. M. Otero, n. F. Young,
refusal of the bnnk to comply can In everyday terms, it would be very
explosion and a wave of IMPORTANT FIND BY
R. A. David, A. P. Korber. F. L.
I suppose they hud
not he Justified.
helpful
people
church,
the
to the
and
water flooded the stem deck.
The
Iloge, R. R. Nicholas, K. C.
bren so Ion the czar of Washington according to the ltev. W. Hanson crew fled for the
hatchways
nearest
M. A. Slppel, M. Folershelm,
AMERICAN ARCHAEOLOGIST
that they were convulsed with rape
Chicago
addressing
in
the
Pulsford
of
as
fell
dived
down
and
second
Just
a
Arthur l'raeger, A. Michael, G. It.
and disappointment when their con- annual nession of the western
port
by
foot
a
missed
(piarter
the
and
Rosenburg, F. J. Dunn, O. A. Faber.
trol and their 'pipe line' to the treasftf MO. NINA JOUMNAl t.CCIAL LlAitO WIRIJ
conference here today. He or so and dropped Into the sea. AnII. T. Dutter, J. C. Duncan, G. K.
ury collapsed together."
spoke on the subject, "Freedom Is other explosion sent another wave
Athens, Greece, May 111 (via
Neher
and 1 M.ver.
failed It a "lMpe Line."
p.
Thought.".
m.)
Scientists connected
cascading over the lower leek.
H.
T.oring
particularly
was
of
Vntermyer
Ann
American
School
The
with
ArchaeRobert
of
the
Mr.
Rv.
Tho biplane swung up into the
emphatic In his discussion of what Arbor, Mich., said: "Tracts 'should wind, hung motionless for a second ology who have been excavating the MUSICL0VERS WILL
lie called the "pipe line" between the be printed like those of a hundred or so, then came the third bomb, site of the ancient city of Corinth
ENJOY A TREAT FROM
Kiggs bank, the Nutional City bank years ago, intended to make the which Just grazed the starboard rail have discovered nn acropolis of the
Mycenaean epoch. Ruins of walls and
treasury
department. worker content with his lot. Such and shot Into the sea.
the
and
CREAT0RE AND BAND
Through, this arrangement he declar- tracts should be sent to members of
The airship hung around for a few a large quantity hfpottcry of the same
ed the banks received large- - govern- labor unions. They might lead to minutes, and then headed for the period have been discovered on a hill
near the seashore, from which It is
ment deposits without interest which contentment and they might lead. to Dutch coast.
The concert to he given here Sun
In the case of the National City bank profanity. We may not approve of
When the biplane dropped down so concluded that a town existed there day at the armory by Kig. Creature
"was simply giving it to Wall street profanity but it An sometimes ofso-a close to the ship it was seen that she in that period.
and his band is anticipated with much
higher moral value as a spur to
Antiquarian research has been
speculators."
was flying a white flag with a black
pleasure by the music-lover- s
and a
Assistant Attorney General Charles cial reform than itf quiet resignation cross In the center, the admitted or on the island of Cephalonla, one largo and fashionable audience Is as
religious
In
juonian
islands
contentment."
the
the Medlter sured ly the interest already mani
pennant of the German air fleet.
Warren filed a brief for the treas and
Thli
The Cushing at the time of attack ranean, near the mainland.
In the advance sale. Hig. Crea-tor- e
started at Palaeokas festedand
was bound for Rotterdam with 9 work has been
Is band have done tho most
purpose
tro
discovering
for
the
a
of
000 tons of crude oil consigned
to Mycenaean cemetery,
runarkable thing in the history of
the government of Holland.,
bunds.
r- noocoi.4
The following notice from tho
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Theyconfesspub-licl-
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one-four- th

one-tent-

need for protect-

"

ing their beer
from light they
admit that the
instant the case

Kpanlsh-Amerlcn-

is uncovered, dan-

ger from light begins
causing a
chemical change
resulting in decay, and rendering it unfit to take
into the stomach.
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CLOSE TQ BORDER
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104,000 Men
three conspicuous

and fields, in
our factories, etc., 104,000
men are employed to meet the
demand for Goodyear tires.
In the jungles

Some Goodyear supremacies can be seen at a glance.
Compare size and thickness
with the average tire. Compare number of fabric plies.

No. other tire commands
near such favor.
'And this spring has shown, in
sales to dealers, an increase
of 52 per cent.

Prices Down
Goodyear has made in about
two years three great price
reductions, totaling 45 per
cent. The last was on February 1st. Our matchless output enables a value which no
other maker can duplicate.

Extra Values
The reason is, we fortify
our tires. We give the best
that others give, plus five exIn costly
clusive features.
ways, employed by no one else,
we combat:

Goodyears mean less
Thatis proved
by our exclusive features, our
dominant place, and the swell
ing Goodyear
tide. We urge

Insecurity

Punctures
Blowouts
Loose Treads Skidding
And we never skimp. De
spite all price

reductions,

Goodyears
are better than
ever. Lately
wehaveadded

improve-

ments.

anywhere

Rim-Cu- tt

IiOODPYEAR

you to join this

Fortified Tires

dealer will

Nlm--

C

army. Any

Cmi

Tira-"0A- I"

supply you.

Tread, or SaMHrtk

With

in Stock

Goodyear ServiceStations-Tire- s
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

... . Albuquerque-BuicColeman-Blan- k

Auto Co.

k

M
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&
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Churches and too many ministers are
causing cracks In the foundation of
religion, William Howard Taft
in an address tonight before
the sixty-thir- d
Ohio Congregational
conference. He condemned tho flippancy of the age which knocks down
reputations and Institutions.
"There should be
and
not competition In the. church life,"
he said,.

WISH

(.ICIAt LIA.IO WIMI
O., May 19. Too many

JOU.NAL

Paris, May 19 (4:55 p. m.) Uoti
tenant General Cotint Cadorna, Italtl'aiit Rlble In Schools.
ian chief of staff has arrived with his
Santa Fe, May 19. A determined
staff nt Vicenza, near the Austrian effort is to be made to Introduce the
study of the Bible In the public
frontier.
schools wherever community sentiment desires it. The Methodists ot
vox m rixws n.u;fi.nrj
their annua) conference at Tularosa
ItRVCIIT-.SWITZERLAND
a few days ago, endorsed the plan of
Cieneva. Switzerland, May 19 (via ltev. Edward C. Morgan, to mako the
of the
Taris, 4:65 p. m.) Several servants, Bible a regular course of
having in charge heavy baggage bear- high school curriculum wherever
school
can
boards
Induced
to do
be
monogram
ing the
of Prince von
Buelow,
at this. The first gun In the campaign
Herman ambassador
will be fired at the meeting of the
Home, arrived at Chlasso, Switzerland, yesterday.
Freight traffic be- New Mexico Kducatlonal association
tween Italy and Oermany by way of at Albuquerque this fall,
Switzerland has been slopped.
Rack oil Job.
Cheering crowds carried British
W'ashinuton, May 19. The Vnchl
and French flags through the streets Mayflower
returned lrom New York
of Milan yesterday.
A telegram from Innstruek says a with President Wilson and his mirtv
tonight
In the Potomac river
strong new Itussian nrmy coming anchored
Wtifchinglon. and will rtn. u nt
from Bessarabia Is flinging back the neiownavy?
yard tomorrow, morning.
n
forces in Bukowl-n- a the
and is marching toward central
HIDDEN DANGERS
Galiela, with the object of Joining the
principal Itussian armv in Galicin.
A telegram from Saloniki savs the
r;ives Timely Warning That
Germans have lost forty-thre- e
offi- Xatiire
No Albuquerque Citizen fan
cers and S00 sailors In fighting at the
Afford to Ignore.
Dardanelles during tho last six days.
DANGER SIGNAL NO. 1 enmes
In the vicinity of Constantinople
trains have been' stopped owing to from the kidney secretions. Thoy will
the shortage of coal. No food sup- warn you when the kidneys are weak.
plies are reaching the city and dis Well kidneys excrete a clear, amber
fluid. Weak kidneys send out a thin,
tress Is increasing.
pale and foamy, or a thick, red,
urine, full of sediment and
I'ses
to
Irregular of passage.
DISPLAY PATRIOTISM
Austro-Hungarla-

rno(nn,iii

Home, May 19 (via Paris, 1:45 pi,
m.) Certain residents of Rome have
found a new method ot conveying'

their sentiments to the official repre
sentatives of Austria and Germany.
The German and Austrian consulates
are situated near each other in Greg- oriana. street. Residents of the nearby houses have placed phonographs In
their windows, the horns pointed to
ward the consulate. All day long
these phonographs clamorously grind
out Italian national airs.

Business (linnge Announced.
Santa Fe, May 19. An Important
business change was announced this
afternoon. W, C. Hoover, manager
of the Capital City pharmacy, and
Mrs. Hoover will leave In a few days
for the northwest, where, nfter.a vis-In the state of Washington, they
will locate at Portland, Ore.
Mr.
Hoover was succeeded today ag manager by Martin Gardegky, who arrived from Kansas City with his wife,
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs, &, Spits.
It

Co.

Quickel Auto & Supply Co.
CL0VIS, N.

Painesvllle,

TALIAN TROOPS

Sl1

HO.NINO

SchUtz in Brown

Bottles is Pare

and Wholesome

al

in attendance for every concert: Giuseppe Creatore may well be proud of
tho record ho has made In Louisville.
This, too, In the face of the fact that
the best tin has is yet to come.
Wednesday night at th Jockey club
ho broke all records from a standpoint
of attendance on a summer evening
and many thought tho limit had been
reached. The Wednesday night crowd
wiih the largest and handsomest ever
seen up to that time at the Jockey
club park at night. Last night's
crowd topped it by over 1,000. Creatore fairly outdid himself In the
of his program for the
night, and In Its rendition the memsplendid
band entered fully
bers of his
Into the spirit of the occasion.
One
of the most delightful things was the
'Stabnt Mater,' which Is ever glorious.
His 'Parsifal' was a revelation for It
has about come to be accepted that
a brass band Is not suitable to present
It. Yet, so faithful were the orchestral effects brought out by the Italians that tho accomplishment Is little
short of marvelous."

until it is poured
into your glass
it's eood it is
healthful even

the windows in

our bottling plant
are of brown glass
and it costs no

EXERCISES TO
BE HELD TODAY AT THE
NORTH FOURTH SCHOOL

FINAL

more than beer
in

Closing exercises will be held tit
1:30 o'clock this afternoon at the
North Fo irth street school. .Six
eighth
will graduate from tho

light bottles.

pu-pil- a

grade at the North

Fourth

street

school this year, establishing a new
record.
This will be the largest

that crown

See

is

branded "Schlitz"

eighth grade graduating class in the
history of any of the county schools.
The, progrum for this afternoon fol-

lows:
Violin solo, Lora Learning.
Greeting, Tillie Ferrari.
Flag drill, twenty boys.
Song, "Hprlug
Blossoms,"
twelve
girls.
Folk dance, London Bridge, twenty
girls.
Song, "Kind Words Never Die," six
DANGER SIGNAL NO. 1 enmes
from the back. Back pains, dull and fcoys.
Broom orill, fourteen girls.
heavy, or sharp and acute, suggest
Vocal solo, ".Somewhere a Voice Is
weak kidneys and warn you of the
dsnger of dropsy, gravel and Bright's Calling," (Arthur Tale), Lucia Mkirk.
Drill, "The Blue and the Gray,"
diaeasn. In that case D Jan's Kidney
children.
Pilk have been endorsed bv thous twenty-on- e
The teaching corps of tho North
ands. Here In a statement of a grateFourth street school la mudo up of
ful uver:
Mr. E, E. Hood, eloven miles from Mrs. O'Connor Roberts, principal;
Miss
Julia Keleher, Miss Laurene
Moriarty, X. Mex, nays:
"I have
heard enough said about Doan'a Kid- Asselin and Miss Elizabeth. Well".
ney Pills by one of my relatives to
The graduates from the eighth
convince me that this remedy is ons grade are Grace Schutts, Lora Learnof great value.
Several years ago ing, Guy Rotten, Homer Eukea and
whvn I wag visiting this person, he John Pomerenk.
had
told me he
used Doan'a Kidney
You mlM many opportunittn
u jm
Pills. His trouble wag pain In the
back and other distressing ailments, do not raxd Journal want ada.
caused by his kidneys failing to do
their work as they should. Doan't
Kidney Pills benefited him to much
that I know they are a fine kidney
medicine."
LUMBER COMPANY
Price 60c. at all dealerg. Don't simply as: for a kidney remedy
gel
PAROID
ROOFING with 15-yeDoan'a Kidney Pills-t- ho
name that
Mrs. Hood had. Fester-illlbur- n
Co.,,
guarantee
Props., BufXalo, N. J,

Thone 1029
Montezuma Grocery &
Liquor Co.
'Albuquerque, X. It,

Beer

That Made Milwaukee Famous,

ITCH

FOR

ASM SE

ay

BALDRIDGE

ar

Y. M. C.In A.
Auto School
nt rrnalrlnir and mnrlilD anon nr4Ief, Vuleaolr
eonriin

Ffcort flay anil eveningbur. Iguillnn, road

actual repair work:
Hchool. Lot AKclrit

-

Ktght
lnatruetora, hpeditl bullitlnc. mudenta df
lma.
ou modern van, tiggd euvUouiutnt. Artdrea. X. U, C, A, Aafcj
tnU-tlm-

n
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From "Rugby Chapel

liloniino loiimal
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STRONG soul, iiy vvhat ihore
Tarricst thou now? For that
Surely, jia not l?cn left vain,
Somewhere, surely, afar,
In the Sounding;
vast
Of Idnie is pratticcil that sirenfth,
Zealous, Inrncficent, firm.

1

(!
fui!frir

rls

t Albuquerque,
f t'onress of March I,

HIK

N

mailer
m.

uLr

Jlit'H.NAl.

MOllNIVH

I

("

Til?:

Mi ll AM I'MTfl ''NU
ttAMVH MM
PIIISVI- TUP
Wr.XIfil. HI I'l'oliTIS'l
ai.i.
im.k "f tnr. iti;ri rn.iinN
fifTIHC
Tiltim r)tr. ANI 1 II K Mi:THn"
am:
r
viii;m
iii,i('an rAiitr
in
thi.

emor-gciie-

HIUIIT.

In

elf. ulaii .n than an other paper
iuly
Th
Mrtiru.
)nir In .New
ft-i- y
day In the yar.

N--

Wl,n

lahor-lious-

ecue,

F.nkland la atlll
offered no
explaining
the woflil ami hef
workingmen are atriklng now am)
up ammunition
then and holding
needed at the front because they Wan
double pay in thia national
Germany la nllll shrieking
nrciiaatlnna and killing women i noJ
ItiiHMla hn
had I" ileny
children,
noii'COinlintanta
of Kuat
Hint the
rriiaain were rulhlcHly inurdeied arid
that the grand (uu? ordered ft Whole
enmpany of IIiimhIiih peflMant aoMleri
to make a road of their liodlea for
AuMrla
the artillery to pana over.
and Turkey have offered many ex.

Art

Isau, il

.

IKItHH III' HI IWUHI'TI'iN,
pnily. l.y carrier r mall, an nmtiiU. i . .tOc
r ,
NilllfN 'Jll HI UHCItllir.llH.
Subscribers to the Journal, when wrltm
.. have llirir pap.-- , thamed In
tl'w
miiai be sure In give Ilia !! address.

...

one of hi novel,
d
"The Uarden of Lies," which wu
ut St. Jumes' theater;
us
In lHi)!i.
popularity
Mr. Forma u'
n author I a great In Fnpland b
In America,
It hnl been h' custom
to tpnd much of hi time In Fngland
aniV Prance.
A ft traveler Mr. Forman hn been
eiierget'e. He ha Journeyed exten
Ively throiiKh Furope, Auntnlia, New
7.0land and the south rMrlfir Inlniidn.
Much of the material In h'a novels
r.nl utorie was ifnthered on thoe

drmat.a.ton of

NKWPrAfER

INPfirKNPCNt

20, 1915.

.

tha war, an far, liavlng hern In th
Imnda of the llberalM.
In forming a nilnlatry componail
of all purtl, Qiraj. llrltaln la doing
at thl lata flay what Trnnc dirt lm
mediately kfier the .ar heiran, and
:
ruMuhint hr Hi
the ahowlng by France haa hern far
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. better In all respect than that nr
(irent nrltaln.
.President
n. 'A. MAiTMKHW.Ol'. .11
A irin of Herman ancestry, writ-li- t
W. t. MevnriuilT
...Dinrsf
It. U ti MoAi.l.lSTEtt
Sum P.llu.r
to one nf the ChleaRO neWHpapi rn
tr
'iiy fc.lit- -r
A. N. MoftdAS'
It.utot a few da' oHo alJ: "Here la the one
M I.. VOX..:.that haa not annealed
imtluii
Western Hefireaeiilnllr
'. J. AMiKHlS,
When we come to think
rrance!"
Marquette llull.Un. Mileage, III.
From, the
of It, he wna rlKht,
Failira Repeeentallre,
France hna been fighting,
Kl I'll K. Ml I.I.H,4V,
she hnn Invaded the rlKhta of no oth
:m l ark Mr, frw
otk.
er niuion, aha haa done no talking,
HI
lh
ft
seen,!
K.tit
AM

MAY

,(

force,
I

travel.

c.

Mr,

Yes, in some
sphere,
Conscious or not of the past,
S';ill thou performest the word
Of the Spirit 'in whom thou ilost live
IVfimpt, unwearied, as here,
Still thou upraiscst with zeal
The humlile fjootl from the pround,
Sternly reprcsscst the had,
Still, like a trumpet, tlost rouse
Those who with
eyes
dim
Tread the border-lan- d
'Twixt vice and virtue; reviv'st,
Succniest, this was thy work,
This was thy life upon earth,
half-ope-

Forman

w.-bom in I.e Uoy. N,
l, MIS, and W'ns
from YnW In
From his
graduation until J01 19.
he attended the
Kcnl Julien, Pari, and from that
tlm ho traveled and wrote. ) never
marrleJ, nnd In recent year , has
maintained bachelor nparlment ht 14
F.unt Thlrty-event- h
street. He I a
member
of the Century and Yale
.

Y

Novernher

grad-iHite-

d

cblh.
,

'Mr. Formftn'
first nuoearaiic'e as
on author w,i when he wa htudyine
, Ills firm contribution
art In
to Smart Set, and' hi fu rk was
rvcll received. , "The Garden nf Lie"
wa puhilKhcdVin 1 !f2, anil It wa fol
lowed In 190.1 by Journey
Knd."

ability lor rapid output

l'orman'

Mr.

may be een from this lint ol hi chief

publication:"Tommv C.irtnret,"
1(106: "IHKhannn's Wife." lutf; "The
stumbling Hlock," 1 907 : - "Juson,"
190H;
Mnnghter."
"filanca'
1910;
'The L'nknown Lady." 1911; "The
-

n
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CAR
CHEFS
PRE?
b aking Powder
' r

ti

ii

i

r

m

m

Fri.

r

DININCt

Those who have had cakes ruined by Jarring the
stove, slamming the oven door or a heavy footstep, may
have wondered how the dining car chef can turn out such
marvelous biscuits, hot breads and pastry when his oven
is being incessantly jarred and jolted and shaken by the
motion of the train.

Opening
Door,''
1913;
"Common
Sence," 19H. In addition to these
work, Mr. Foinnin ha
frequently to Harper', Collier's, Jlc-- (
'lure's, and W'ndon (london)
conti-lhiite-

'The Mormn Journal tiaa a liiaher ciriu-l,i,.v
railhif llion la c"taed to unr oilier ciinen
for their participation In the
American
See! In the rocks of (lie world
psper in Nik Mmto " Tn
Idrectory.
war.
Hut Fiance la alarkly, grimly
Marches the host of mankind,
To get pastry to raise and stay raised under these confighting, bleeding, Htruugling, dying,
Tin; iir.iioisH
A feeble, wavering line.
( V.
W. Itobcrlson
ready to clv'e her luat aou, her lunt
ditions, a baking powder must be used that continues to give off
To st:ind with a smile upon your
W here arc they tending?
A God ,
'dollar, lier hint woman and child for
its leavening tins that sustain the raise until the dough is
face, agalnut n etake from which you
lakna4HU
TI1K JOt llVU, M
lilo-rtNo
atrikea
the
All,
nation.
of
the
goal-mls.-Marshaled
gave
their
them
them
baked through.
llill
kiwri
cannot get nvny, tliut, no doubt. Is
nf eidu.la AsencUutl I'm
worklngmen there for donbln pay,
Hut iho true glory In resigheroic.
of
is
long,
but
the
so
way
Dining Car Chefs have found a baking powderexactty suited
h wee.
teased wire
nation to the lne liable. To stand unprtnoncra
no cruelty to captured
Ke Hire aranKiiw puuUsbeal
to their needs in K C and you will find it just as well suited to
Then,
in
such
need
of
chained,
hour
liberty
a
g?i
perfect
to
with
thna
New Maiira lake niur
for freedom
from
Junt clean war
your requirements. K C is really a blend of Iwo baking powders,
away, h''ld only by the higher claims
tweajlt-fu- r
hmira f AmotUI
Of your fainting, dispirited nee,
one active a$ soon as moistened, the other requiring both
rnlhlena Invader.
of duty, and let the fire creep up to
I'rrM errilot tfiiflu late
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Notn ithsinnding the fact that l'rc-blerect (nrelgn f(aii and Kitchener the
phone that he wa
the scalp and rub it in'
"hiir-hllKastem newspaper praise fur W. J. ehnneos, and that the ship would cer- gently with the
e
war offhe.
and
Wllnon ha
appeuled mote Vtryai)
finger tip.
our city election t Is tainly be blown up. ; Still another
hi neccssarvsince
are to be muiiKnefl to other powerfully to the spiritual nciill
Hy
morning
most, If not all, of your i
to use the initials a "one warning ! said to have been ittven
'!
daudruff will be
i
f
people than ah nf the greatest evangelistn
nf the American
poHta.
In
tho .Mr. Korman before he sailed. ,
Mr, Korman was long knopl n a four more annlirtiti.ins rin ,,.,,r,i..(i,.
other president, not even AbrahuVp world." I a reminder Unit hi friend
The Immediate cauwe of th
writer nf short stories and navel. Hut dissolve, and entirely destroy, every
la a quarrel between Wlnaton Lincoln excepted, and the American fully expect him to drvnto the
hi life to a battle to the recently he made hi first appearance single igti and trace of it, no matter
of
Churchill,
peop;
lord
wonderof
responded
the
wrlth
have
first
Spencer
death with the American aloon. a a playwright. Hi drama, "Trie nuw mucn uamirurr you may have.
Yotl Will fin, I nil llehlnn ....1 ,i;
admiralty, and Admiral Fisher, first ful unanimity to hi appeal, he now More than one-haof hi party in the Hyphen," which had it wpenin night
long Rlng of the scalp will stop Instantly
not
on
Knickerbocker
will
at
repudiate
the
northern
Male
theater
In
him
eal
finding
of
ciiuae
excellent
stand
an
the
cbance
lord.
yut
a
n:ur win oe riuny, tustrotis,
account of hln leaning toward the ago, wn generally taken a an
gut JiiKfThow; bad tie T.
.... i.
lill- - O n rt
for JjarniorilKing all e7 the
..
nnA III1UI,
piece. Hi only other con- ItloSJIV.
ft't null
cause of prohibition. Herause he had
mil
,
Not tbv suluiiHiili.il priiblMlloniHl, the courage to protect against an un- - nection with the drama. waa la the toel it hundred time better.
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63

United Stutea Steel, pfd.
Utah Copper
Wabash, pfd
Western Union
Westinghouse Kloctrlc
Sales, 1H,000.

64
88

I

T

MOIINIMC

iOUNL IPtCIM.

UtlB
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Ntw York, May 19. In Its Balient
feature tocluy'H stock market ni
a repi'tltlon of the previous
m'suiion.
iJeulinsts wore of the samp
linht and insignificant chaructcr nnd
price iliant,'c8 wrre b if a in irrfRUlur
nnd narrow. Intrrnutiunal conditluiia
were once more the chief Influence,
the situation in' Italy und the relations between this country nnd Germany overshadowing all other devel,

opments.
IxmUon's markets reflected the coni
cern felt in that quarter regarding the for.
Corn prices suffered from the heavimpending changes In the British minIncidentally London reported iness of wheat. Outs held up better
istry.
the release, of $i'.,000,000 (tohl at Ot than other cereals.
Packers' buying rallied provisions.
tawa for shipment to this center.
Closing prices:
without
feature
Americans were
Wheat May, ll.ni'4: July. 11.25
abroad except for Isolated strength
May,
July, 73ftc.., "
in Canadian Pacific.
Oats May, Die; July, 50 e.
Htock market prices were srnerally
Pork Jul', 117.92; Sept., $18.22.
higher at the openintr, yielded before
Lard July, $9.60; Sept., $9.85.
the end of the first hour, rose-- ' again
July, $10.47; Sept., $10.72,
Ribs
slightly
midday
fell
back
and
after
towards the close. Kxccpt for specialties, extreme fluctuations were within KANSAS CITY HOARD OF TRADF.
a point. Mexican Petroleum weak
Kansas City, May 19. Wheat No.
ened on rumors of fire damag to the
company's property and war shares 2 hard, $1.47 tifti 1.49; No. 2, $1.44 Vi
1.45; May, $1.45; July, $1,18 7, i
rose 1 to 3 points on extremely light
Sept., 11.13V.
sales.
Corn No. mixed, 73 He; No. 2 white
Secondary railway shares, like Missouri Pacific and Chesapeake & Ohio, 7 4 W 7 4 f No. 3 yellow, 75c; No. 8.
74Mic;
May, 71
c; July, 73 Hci
to 71
wire heavy, the former because of n Sept., 73
c.
reported hitch In the plan to extend
Oats No. 2 white, 02c; No. 3 mixed
J25.tt00.000 of notes maturing June 1,
und the latter on rumors that the 49(&4,JV8C
forthcoming dividend is likely to be
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
suspended.
Tlio short maturities of these
Butter-Cream- ery,
Kansas
City, May 19.
and the others under similar
27c; firsts, 25c; seconds.,
financial pressure were weak.
Total sales of stocks amounted to 23c: packing, 18c.
Fggs Firsts, 17c; seconds, 16c.
198,000 shares. The weekly review
Poultry Hens, 1 4 c; roosters, 10c;
of conditions In the steel trade lays
turkeys,
15c.
stress on the fact that the war has
played no considerably part in that inNEW YORK COTTON.
dustry to date. It Is acknowledged
that some lurpfe domestic contracts
New York, May 19. Spot cotton
have been halted.
Foreign exchange was again fever- quiet. Middling uplands, $9.60. Sales,
was
1,600
bales.
market
ish. The local bond
steady, usld,. from weakness In Wabash 4's, which fell 2 points on heavy
NEW YORK MCTAD MARBLET.
offering.
Total sales, pur value,
Pfew York, May 19. Copper unsetI1.&25.000.
United States coupons and regis- tled; electrolytic, $19; casting, $18.50
&1S.75,
per
Vi
cent
3'g
advanced H and
tered
The New York metal
respectively on call.
exchange
quoted tin dull and easy, $36.75 bid.
Closing prices:
33
Iron steady and unchanged,
Alaska Gold
65
Amalgamated Copper
Sugar
American
Hi JfEW YORK LEAD AND SPELTER.
32
American Can
New York, May 19. The metal ex64
&
Itefng
Smelt.
Amer.
change quotes lead $4.1?4.S2.
Amer. Smelt. & Uefng, pfd. ...102
Spelter nul quoted. '
American Sugar Keflnlns .....105l,i
11874
American Tel. & Tel
NEW YORK WOXEY JL1RKET,
.223
American Tobacco
31
Anaconda Mining
New York, May 19. Mercantile paS8
Atchison
per,
per cent.
71
Baltimore & Ohio
Bar silver,
Brooklyn Bapld Transit
.. 86
Mexican dollars, 38c.
14 H
California Petroleum
Uovernnu'itt bonds strung; railroad
157
,
Canadian Pacific
steady.
,
bonds
35
Central Leather
Time loans easier. Sixty and ninety
Chesapeake- - & Ohio
40',
days, 2
per cent; six months, 3 J4
11.
Chicago Oreat Western
per cent, 3
88 H
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul
money
steady. High; 2 per
Call
Chicago & Northwestern
124 H
per cent; ruling rate,
42 H cent; low, 1
Chino Copper
,
,
2 per cent.
,
.
25
Colorado Fuel & Iron
27
Colorado & Southern
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
6
Denver & Ulo Grande
Denver & Rio Grande, pfd.
12
1 2 H
Kansas City Livestock.
Distillers' Securities
Kansas City. May 19. :a.ttleRe-eelpL- t,
Krie-26 H
5,000.
Market steady. Prime
General Ulectrlc . . ,
150 '
Great Northern, pfd.
116'i fed steers, $8.B0 9.25; western steers,
31 M $7.50dj8.55; built, $5.75i?))7.00; calves,
Oreat Northern (ire ctfs.
.
6.00Sii9.75.
Guggenheim Exploration
56 74
Sheep - Receipts, 4,000. . Market
Illinois Central ;
105
yearLambs,
steady.
$9.0011.23;
Iiiterborough-Mct- .,
69
pfd
7.00(d?
wethers,
ling?, $8.00ff9.70r
Inspiration Copper
. 28
8.75; ewes, $H.70 48.00.
2
International Harvester
18,000.
Receipts,
lloga
Market
Kansas City Southern
26 U
lower. Bulk, $7.3007.35; heavy,
Lehigh Valley
140
&.
light, $7.25 7.40; pig, $6
Louisville Sc. Nashville
11
:
;
..
Mexican Petroleum
654 267.25.
Miami Copper
23
ChrragO UTestoek.
Missouri, Kansas ft Texas
11
Chicago, Mity 19. Cattle Receipts
Missouri Pacific
10
1(1,000. Market weak. Western steers,
National Biscuit
118
National Lead
$.107.90;- cowa and heifers, $3.25
56
g.7o; calves, $e.eoni9.vo.
Nevada Copper
14
Receipts. 10,000.
'
KHeep
Market
'ew York Central
84
x- - Y., N. H. &
steady.
lumbs.
Sheep, $7.70 8.50;
1
Hartford
$7.70 n 10.00.
Norfolk & Western
102
84,000.
Hogs
Receipts,
Market
Northern Puclfic
103 H
I'acifie Mail
.
20 H rIow at about 10c under yesterday's
average.
Hulk,
Pacific Te.U & Tel.
$7.607.55: light.
28
mixed, $7.30 m 7.62 :
Pennsylvania
06 H $7.353 7.65;
heavy, J7.10fy7. o5; rough, $7.10j(
Pullman Palace Car
153
Uny Consolidated Copper
7.25; pigs, .$5.75135. :
Heading
1424
Bepnblic Iron & Steel
Denver Livestock.
26 li
A
Denver, May 18. Cattlf Receipts,
Bock Island Co
2.(t00.
Rock Island Co.. pfd
Market steady. Beef steers.
t. Louis & San Fran., 2d pfd. . . t 'i
JT.ftS; cows and boilers, 6 036.80:
Mi
Southern Pacific
8
calves $8f 11.,
,
j
Sheep Receipts, none
Southern Railway
16
Tennessee Copper
IloRa IteceiptF, KH0. Market lower,
S2',i
Top. $7.45; bulk, t7.25jr7.3v.
Tl'as Comnany

72c;

.
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'Chicago, Muy 1.
rains
that promised to do much to stop
damage from Hessian fly west nnd
southwest and to carry the lsl5 crop
safely through to harvest resulted today In lower prices for wheak The
market closed weak at 1 to 2Vi pet
decline.
Corn Bhowcd a loss of
to
&Tc net, and outs, of
c.
In provisions the outcome
to
varied from 2 He decline to a rise
of 5 c.
Except for an early upturn due to
covering by shorts, the wheat market
displayed bearlshness throughout the
day. Liverpool quotations were lower,
with chances apparently
Increasing
that Italy would enter the war. Meanwhile there was continued uncertainty
as to the character of Germany's answer to the United States.
Disappointment over the smallncss
of export clearances cut a figure In
preventing any material rally by
wheat bulls late In the session. Primary receipts Were large, however,
and reserves in some sections, espe.
cially southwest, were asserted to be
proving larger than had been looked

Shares Fluctuate, Without
Particular Significance, During Entire Session,
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Very Little Trading.Occurs and
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frame, bath, sleeping
good outbuildings, High
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RUMORS OF WARS

iTrtnr t

124

rElted VtatM' pfd.
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20, 1915.
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porch,
lands, close
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brick, both, wash
house, chicken yard, North Fourth

$1, COO

cottages on two
good neighborhood
and near car line, for only $2,100.
This can bo' nimlo a line Income
proposition ,ntul 'Is worthy of the at
tention of the: most careful and con
eervatlve investors.

MEAL

street.

In

modern' brick, hot
water heat, lot 76x142; 4th ward.
12,000
frame, modern, 4th
ward, close In; easy term.
$1.800
frame, bath, etc,
nhadn and fruit trees, fine location,
N. 11th street. " '
$2,000
frams, modorn. comrive-roonKwlcru house, fine
&
pletely furnished; large chicken
lot, well lo
yard, good outbuildings; 8. Ed I In large porches, 50-f- t.
West Qold Avenue.
Ill
street; close in.
frame, modern, well cated; price only $2,150. You'll
$2.000
t.
built,
lot, cement walks, have to go sonic to beat it. ,
Kill HAI.B Jirown
Fourth ward,
baoy chKk
South IMIth.
$2,600
frsmo, modern, partCOH WAI.lii Hunt, 0 veute eah; ten varl- ly furnished, suitable fur two famtlre. KMandaon, I Jo I H. Kdltb. I'h. lsnoj.-ilies; ensy terms.
$4,600

TMXT0H

m

Losnj
111

Fire iDmmooe
South Fonrtb Street.

RBALESTATE-Fin' i

HELP WANTED.

B

LOANS.

INSUIIANCB.

216W.CoSi
'

i'UK

6AI--

I.

ned.

Suth
FOR RENT

Male.

Rooms.

Notlh.

Edllh

r'lllt
the beati
im urn, lug

ThlrJ.

Bargain

Store

Moucy tu
IOW

Ianu on Walclies,
Jtuclry, Ciiins, etc., at
Ruto tif Inlcreot. i tiino

ami Ulvo I s ii Trlu I

Marcus & Fred, PrSps.

'

lidlth

213 South l

Kbi for hatching, It. c. It.
ali.i 6. (1 W
Leghorn, IM

lit

S

lurk, y

vane,

mil each. Ideal
inu'airrque. fhone

"A Square Deal"

BARGAINS FOR BALE
Two railroad frontage lots with
Biding and warehouses! Just what
Someone will demand on short
notice at no distant day. This
property can be bought at sacriA

The finest residence) corner In
Albuquerque. Over one-haacre.
Beautiful grounds, trees, shrubbery, llowers, lawns, etc., cement
walks, copings, etc.
house, furnace heuti ete. Htory
stitl a half stablo, Karaite, eta
Price and terms reasonable.
lf

m

42-ac-

...!

Pnultri

Our Slogsn

ranch with house, barn
IS acres level and
and fences.
ready for cultivation. All subject
to Ultch and can bo bought at a
price that Is rlcht for a good
money-makin- g
proposition.
An
Ideal place for someone to move
on and improve.

etri-e-

iiront.i

EEALTY

COMIMMY

Ten-roo-

l

It.., k

EMM

fice price for a limited period.
splendid investment,

PAWNSHOP

0.

I'tlU HAJ.li Htm young l'llinoutli
laying liens, cheap.
lo:'
H"uth

ISS S.

CO.

,....a

Eastern

BO-f-

Pdrterfieltf.Co.

FEKMINO

Man's aulta preaaad
lies' aulta cleaned sad preieed ,...1S
75
Ladlea' eulta preaied
Led In' aulta eleaned and preeend
I.M np
rarcel Poet Orders Handled Prnmptlr.

Three good frnino
Jots,

.

i

rhmlll.

In.

A. FLEISCHER

.

.

ACMl riXANINO

hai..; i 'omii1iip motion
ptottui
iippratlng evxnliiga.
Mrs, . ,, M.
V
man,
Han Merrliil. N. M.
or us l
mitral,
Xat
sition ti turniuli liurxe ami wanuti, po.imsl (OU ItHNT Houarkirpliig
foil NAI.14 timer bualiiiaa and Lkturi.e.
r..iu.
alesmanahlp anil cume
recuitimeiidcd:
P.'Vlns (G tu 10 a month.
mil etrft.
A SQUARE DEAL FOR ALL
furnlahfd BIS North' Pwirth etrw-t.- Inuran.
none uthr
apply. Splendid oppuriu-nli- y
HAL-WPilie .0o.
hile
foil
Wvn.l..tif.. Hlue Andu I.iiina, renluld and. eollentiona.
ttifl right man. Call er addrru OUT u room at the Urand CVntral; largo, lueitna;
P. O t:.K S!ij, city.
rite
"
Jf.
.""y.rrt'
prize
Mt
llgne,
winnere.
and
II.
airy.
II
clean and
F(wlal retro by the eek. ner flftnbn J..l.n U
Mtiarr SoiMnif M.irhln til.. Alhuiiircu.
r....b
lull l- k. lull ll..MTo-tor- y
hotel, ticv. ly
Irand OntraV hotd.
only hotel
hi tnnn- -t
money
'
I'fmale.
, i ,
Ifoll HUNT Two unfurnished romi ob
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
rjoou ptopoalllon tn right pfty. Ad.
niRHer.
from tiapn.etfd
hiuh droea J, K.
aeonnd floor. New Tnrk avunue, eloae In. J'JA,t
H'AXTKD Vmn to do plain w lug. Call
Tondie r Co., o, i.unaa, N. M.
"
record. Harred and White T.orka;
114 North lllaii.
Afldra J. I) .' JWnal," Albuquerque Itetall Merchants' Asaoi'latlon,
ueuvery erirr May 1j. i.l.nt). pPr K. ; tun
C O, Ackertnati, Hecretary,
VV'ANTl;lJ
ftlll for Kineml liounewulk. Jll mu nr..v uy too oay or week, large ' a,,itlnge H0
MflNET Tf IiOAM.
Sanitary Farm, tlan An
33 Harnett Bldg.
I'lione 3113.
modern, fell furnlalied rnome. :.2i and tonlo, N. m.
Konth
Ninth atmrt.
good
11.
on
lino
security at moderate rate
(
l'ANTJiL Wiinimi fur .'(.. ml wulk. Aiii)' ij i" a u vea, urani uuiiuing, ju.i a
UENTINTS.
OR KAl.ltr Kuuvy
or Interest.
bred Hljmoulh lloek
Central
Herihold
tiplti,
Went
Hi
mwnlni;!. 7 S
egga. 75 tenia per aettlng. Taney hred Hold. I'ln.ne
t'pntral.
in.
PR. 4, R. KHAI T
Month.
itult Orpington eggs, II per eetllfig; Blavk
H'A.Vl KD Uiumlry wnman and a,n.d HumXO LOAN
Mo.Nlcr
on
lientnl Hurgeua.
ealarlea,
liouaehuld
Mlnoreaa,
per
setting. Call at ml North
Trooma for
an conk. Employment Agrnty, 110 South roll HUNT
light
goods
and
llveatnek,
Phone T44
Harnett Ilklg.
removal, rtoome
without
Thirteenth or phone KM.
hoMnekeeplnar,
;
7J4 South Heeoml.
Third utrcft. Vhnne 3.'..
t'nlon Loan Co., room 11, over First NaAppointments Made by Mall.
WA.VTBD
Iii7 KUOH ONli UAy
tional hank, phona 1 'JHS.
Cumpi'tent
eieepltig
fon, gctii'ial l'OH KENT Housekeeping
and
giii
'
1IIVNKIANS
from (i.".0 liens la the record of il.iiiry's To LOAN .Money un good eemirlly,
AMI HllltiKONS.
rooms; no elek, 4 la West Quid,
liouwwork and to wait on toulo. Itcer-ne- o
lianlt
ri.quirQd,
white leghoina.
Apply mornlnga only. 701 KOK Itlv.NT Two nicely furnished
Ui.by ehl.lis, tlletl per ' atoc k and old line llfn Insurance polleh
rootiii
rMII.OMOM I.. HtKTOM, M. II.
Ekks,
WMt C'oiper.
poul-Iry
psr
ltl.
I'.un
loo. ilentry'a
All iraiisiietlona prlvnie.
for houxekeprilnqr: modern. f,5t Vpsf Hllrer.
t,
Address K.
I'hjsldull and Burteon.
la noli, Alhinnieriiui., V. M.
I'. ii. Hot
Afiiiiuueruue. N. M.
Phone 117
rOIl KliNT Hlnglo room for Unlit houseHarnett Bldg.
WANTF.D Hniosntcn.
Hllllli.AND
710
VAItDH.
1'Ofl.Tltr
South
keeping; .reasonable. Call 'J
Vat
H. O. Drown
Broadway.
K. TAN MM
T.
r.eghorna,
N.
IK.
WAMEU-Salrsn- ien
tu aril our
ee and TuroaC
"n'lngioin.
,
'rue winners at Ainu KOK MAl.K Corner lot 111 lilKlilalnlH: will HpsNllu.l In Kye, Me,
,'...., . ... n
and extrnalva
line (Jul f II tree; canii . in ...... , ........ u. .......J..
auernue an.l Roaurnll !..
Haul I'V, N. M.
running nater. till Weet Coal aveuuo. chlcke for sale. A. F. Klauk Albuquerque,
lalio g.ioil iow hi Iruile. nil South llroad-K'li- v
Addrcm Capital City Nurivry Co.,
phone nr.;.
Batem. Ore,
strict.
DKM. T I I. m IIAhf H
N. If.
r'Oll,
lo Kre, Ear, Koee aael
rooms and
H)h KALI- -.' C. Whllo l.eghorue. dey-ol- .l
'I'll KAI.I-- ItiMull ol (ill ,1.1,1.. ueal toen. 1'ructiee I.lii.lled Thront.
,
eottagee,
eleeplns
nlahed
porphea.
111
,,,.
WANTEI
under
nil
a
dlteh.
Positions.
Improvements;
14
35
,,.'
rhll.k
rcr
VM
wear i oei.
Btate Nallonal Lank Ill.lg.
m
ere a In intuitu. I. O fine. 3J.
a ,
i,a.i.,
ti ro,
WANTliU Position by rtBinii'd druKKlm;
lelroular and egg record table. W. J. Yolt, l'OH ri. I.H -- uiiv flue Jume lot In the west IIK. V. A. 1KANK
Hlghlunda.
rxperlencc. Keteicucea. Drue
uisht
f. l. Bo 107, Albuquerque, N. M. l'hune
cud bunguloiv section.
CWk. Jnurniil.
HI'KCIAMST,
Hanriflce. Ut.e
KOK ItH.S,'!, Kurnlshed rooms.
211 South l.WVf.
Cash or Ihne pujniellts.
AiIiIichs Lot, cure
TIIIIOAT AN O I.UNflS.
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Tills bund was selected as tlm
official ortani.atlon to open the
World's l'nir ut Sun Francisco,
nnd played thorn for over two
months. It now comes- direct
from tho Sun Dleco K.Hisitioo,
I'UICKS OF ADMISSION 5(C
A1"1'1.IIXK)X and JSo

J J.STKIVS

A Domino Two-paDrama
IVatiirhiK Walter lalward-- t uml
Little Thcina Salter.
PATIIK W KKKI.Y
With the Latest
Hr News.
"IXH K, LOOT AM) CI5ASII"
A Keystone Comedy.
rt

l'KIDAY

World-renowiK-

GIUSEPPE CREATORE
AXD HIS 1$AX1 Ol' SO.

II Kill"

i;vi;xiti

SID CIIAPI.IX
In

Sale at Malaou's
May until
AC&PICKS OF FOItTXIGHTLY
Ml'SIC C'LCIi

Tickets on

"(iCSSI.K'S DAY OF IlKsT"'
A Two-rekeystone Conn dy,
Sid fs funnier than his famous
brother, Charlie.

J

Chaplin

Saturday-Char- lie

in

"HIS Ml'SK'AL CAHKKlt"
I'caliii'lny: Charlie mining p.
alios with his jK't iiiule. One
reel of Screams.

s

the highest grade butter made in the United
States, at 2 per pound less than it can be had
any other place. The butter consuming public
will confer a great favor on this local industry
(THE ALBUQUERQUE CREAMERY) if they will
refuse to buy any outside butter and help the
consumption of their home product, the owners
of which are bending every effort to give the
people of this city and vicinity the BEST BUTTER
The qualify will be better and the
POSSIBLE,
price will be cheaper, which is what we believe
the people want.
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Westward by wy ot Phoenix. Ari.
tiicm, and eventually I wai restored to
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Our recent reductions to the trade on butter
give the consuming public of Albuquerque, today,
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now

IILACK AHT.
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I'ox presents William
in Edward Sheldon's
drama.
"TIIK
XK.tiKlt." Hroke nil records
in Xew ork. "The MKcr' Is
a live buttery of thrills,"
say
the Xew York World. "Tlie
jfrcatest play ever written," says
the Philadelphia, I'rcss.
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the Albuquerque Creamery is
to constantly better the quality (f that is
to constantly better the quality (if it is
ing the summer months, a great deal of trouble
has been experienced in getting in the cream
from the various stations in good condition.
We
have adopted a policy of grading the cream and
of butter; the TABLE QUEEN
making
is a seconrj grade to our SUNSHINE.
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PASTIME THEATRE
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Atncricu'a moat popular
youiiK actor, gives a aublinie perfor-niani'- n
of the
ic'tm hero,
Philip Morrow, t'uder the 'na.sterf ul
direetorililp of Kdtar Low la, the i
drama worka out to the proportions of a miKhty epic of modern
American Hie, di aling. u. It ibicM. with
social, morul and politicul
the arm-caconditions.
A SlUO.lKKl photoplay,
1,000 people,
510 scones taken In New York, Washington, Ii. C, and AuftUHtn, lia.
At the Pastime theater Sunday and
Monday.

MISICAL KVKXT!

SUNDAY, MAY 23

THEATER

I.OUNA IH)OM'..
Two-nllloKruph Drama.

In thiH play P.dward Sheldon, Amer-l- i liam 1'urnum,

elunll'li ant youiiff draniattal,
handles utif lini.hlimly and with
power, a modern tiioblem that
mint be faced fairly and ipiarely by
the people of the I'liiled Statea.
The topic w Hkicli forma the motif
of thiM ali'lking drama ia one w hlei
IcKtal.itora and Berloua thinkcra have
Krappled with iinauccetisfully kincc the
dyn of alavery.' Mr. .Sheldon la the
flrat pl.'.vw liMht, however, who haa
had the couihivc to tackle the subject
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CcrrlUoa Slot

THE ARMORY
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u'H moHt

Gallup

ANTJiHACTTE, ALL B1ZE8, KTEAM t'OAL
Coke. Mill Wood, Factory Wood. Cord Wood. Native KliidUjig, Uune.
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The reRiilnr iiimithly ineetlnB of the
Wonieii'ii Home ami l'oielml M'lmi-nrMoclcty of the rrechyti rliin chiin h FIGHT OF MOTHER AND
will lie liehl In the ehurrli pallors thin
"POKES AND JABS"
ufieinnon ut 3 o'clock.
FOSTER MOTHER FOR
.Mlwi .lane Wiirner, the hookkepper
for t lie Allnniocripie (lu, Kiectrlc
BOY TAKES NEW TURN
MhIiI & Tower Co., Iiiih lelnrneil to
the city after o lueiillon of neveral
Wallace. I'etem, 12 year old, who
weekK with tilemlH In the cud.
The rcKiihir nieelhiK nlifhp of Tri- Iiiih been the object of contention In
ple I. Ink Iteheknli loilue are th a'i a lettul battle of more than tt year'
oinl ami fourth Tm mlny nlithta of each duration between IiIh mother. Mm. F.
A
and fouler
piihlliutioii iinmnini'lnit a A. Pocka. of MisMoiirl,
mouth.
ineetliiK of the loilxe IiimI night wilt mother, Mrs. Mary Munuer, of thin
city, ycMtoiday wuh turned over to
in error.
VUDOR PORCH SHADES
I'ndi r Sheriff IHck Lew la under a
Mr. ami Mrs. 1'. IV 1'etern left
M (001.,
1(1H(
THIS
KIH'
morMnu for t'lillfornia. They mandatory Injunction from the suwill lxl the Han lHeno uml Sun Knin-- i preme court.
The under aherll'f did not want to
Ihco exiio.illlonB, after w hich Mr. To
tem will return to It Im IiiimIiicnk here. lock the boy In Jail ho he placed him
M I'm.
1'ilirn uml ehilil will remuln In luputy Sheriff A. C, HurtlcKa'I
The boy
hnnda for
uliout three inonlha In Cnllloriilu.
K. A. I'll 1) rn u ii returned to th City to bo Kept in custody of the deputy
U. SI. WILLIAMU
,
Dentist
yiteiihiy I'rom a Iiuhlnei-- tint! plena-nr.- until the, final actl lenient of the
Tne auprenie, court reversed
nooma 1 and 1, Wliltin rfutldtnf,
trip to California, lie Hluppeil u cuae.
district court
iliiy in C.allup and found Know hi tlic the dcclMon of the
, .0rurr, Hecimil .and Unld.
Kroiind anil the weather cold. He auld uwurdiiiK" Mrs. Muuuer the boy and
1'hont No. IM.
aiiow covered the ground for many at the wmn time kuvc attorneys for
Mm. MunKer twenty du
to ask for
iiillcH went of the New Mexico line.
tsl'KIXfiS.
JI MKZ HOT
reheuriiiir.
TiiKlilent lmvlil U. lloyd of the a W,illi,rA
Auto leaven every rnornlng from
lt,l..,n
unu
f.iti. liMiun In'
postoffioo at I o'clock. For lliformu-- t the I'likei'Mlty of New Mexico Will southern Miasourl by his father, K.
M.,
liny,
he
Imve
N.
where
loihiy
for
280,
phono
mn
to j;le un iicIiIickm lit the
hl(ll I. 1'etei ufter he had been divorced
F. ltOMKHO.
the present Mra.
aeh.Hil coniiociii'eiuent
cxerclNeM. Jle from hia wile,
When he was little more
Will M'e the liUcCiilaillenle hcl'lunn Kockn.
given to
hlKh than 2 Jeals old he .
to b'ladniilea of tile Kuntu K
Mm. Mtinger In Colorado by the fathKchoul at the Ancient city, Kuml.v.
The .father died
i:. I'. Kinney, eliulnecr In the In- er for
and Mr, At tinner became greatly atnlKht
laat
left
dian
acrvlce,
Urination
TRANSFER
to the boy.
for noil Ii western AriKonn to Invest tached
Yearn later, Mra. Pooka tracing, the
practn-uWIitIn
ptitUnc
of
tltoite
Hie
MOVE TRUNKS PROMPTLY
found him with Mm. Manger
a new dutn north of the L'arlvo child,
at
Mrs. Mkmirer moved
iiniiiutalna.
The Indluna of th vi- hereKetnnclu.
then bcK.in the finht In the
cinity hud developed water lint a conrta.and When
Mrs. Fockn aued for
enr reduced the atipply
flood luKt
in tho district court here, Judue
so much n to threaten dumnHir to him
Huynolda
decided
His
against her.
r
A in
their r.inches
duin. it la ila thotmht to have been InIII
i ll,
Would II el't tllle.
fluenced coiiHlderulily by the fuel
V,'. 1.. Heed, chlvf
rmlnncr of the l tint the boy wanted to remain with
Indian in Itimioti wrvlc. Will arrive Mra. Munxrr.
here tomorrow from hi I'uso.
jit. V. UoliiiiHon. aiiperlutendeiit of the- DEATHS AND FUNERALS
!mite, receive,! a telegram yealcrday from Mr. Heed auvlnir he wb
ieomiiiK.
evii1
He will tie here
Anton Jolinxm.
U.oia. Mr. Heed wa formerly In the
Hel.nivcs of Anton Johnson at Wilivcluiiialum KciAiee and lived at ltoa-- l low Ijike, H. IL , have been notified of
lie had hia death here aeveral days ano and
well for eeveial yem
chin Ke f'f l tic I rondo and L'urlshud the body la held at Sironjf HrotheiV
I
of llicj uiidertsklnir rooms pending their rewilt
pti.HclH and the In KinnlllK
Klephnnl liiitte pru.lei t.
Ti. build fni'
build a liucmiB"
ply resaiding- funeral arriinRementH.
n,
.
m
u
itl.i
nnil
ril
pi caia
ctl
Atlliur rracner, the auditor of the, Mr. Juhnaon was Sa years old. lie
must go
&'
und nu-r- i haiiil
AlhuMilergiie
l.lnht
lluM. Kiectrlc
rume here, a short time itgo on acl'uwer Co , Im goiiil? out for 0 prlM count of pi, or heulth.
Th window
for window Uccnrnllim.
rfo
reuiminfiij uml l.i li J
which he expects to capture the prlxe!
Major Tjrcll.
ba, k
with la the west window ot the coin-- !
S? yearn old, died ut
Mulor
uvenue
p.my'H olllcea. Ceiitrul
and' 5 o'clock yesterday mortiluii at a lo- typical
"Cool
ia
street
It
a
Kifth
lenl hiiMiiitnl
lie was hrotiuht here
AO
"
A sk.cruper two wecka a to from hia
scene.
home at
stand aloimside a miniature pond of Hlnnd on account of serious illness.
A
water.
photo unit taken of the He had yiinliiM: claims In the Hland
Clothes
It wilt be sent to district, lie h a veteran ot the civil
window yesterday.
New- Yoik and placed In competition war,
havniK acrved with the federal
because In addition lu the
with others.
army in the conflict. One eon
lm h Im U1
mlur
He Is Percy lrell. who la
ll- apparent, ivm
to tin- HOURS;
of the Ciuiiter hotel at fan
maiiuKer
RAINFALLS
48
ye
i
there i h sen ice
Antonio, Tex. Tlie body Is ut StronK
gar.
tailored
into
vuliiit
ROAD IS IMPASSABLE Hrotheru' undertaklnif rooms pendiim
rii"it cnnceivid uml UrMiupeJ
notice from the son us to the funeral
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make, outinc, or busi-- .
clothes; no matter what they
t hv rp flKvavs made careru v
j
iiU
and with best workmanship.
i hp best materials

J

com-nierc- n

MXOXD.

Or 1iTEHBST

PImiiim

Hart Schaffner & Marx

!

35c LB.

111 Marble Ate.

materials, good
especially well made; good
That's why we like
tailoring.

The Cubu mail route, w hich has,
The directors of Hie Commercial
for aeverul;
to been out of Hernallllo
club ycHterday ulternonn oted
Join the 1'nlt'ed fJlutcM chamber of'X'nra, will aturt at the A lbuiiici'U'
announced poMimiflcii
lommeree. Their actum wax the re-- i office, June 1,yeMterdiiy.
l. C. Hoenl
The i huiiye;
titllt of II. K. MIIim' lecture to bnai-- :
'M
neMM men at the Commeri ial elub a
"f wreat intere.Ml to menilantM here,
who have been cendinn urocel ici to
abort time iiWo.
til to Cuba.
('. ( K Cihman. preaidenl of the Hernallllo to be
The contract for carrying the mail
Comniereiul club, renarda lln affllla-- '
t ion
would no ehape
with the national oi Kiinizat Ion has been Hi to Tralioudlno It.uiieio.
the
The contract cover
thul Mr. Putney would find II aa of Riiut iidviiiituKe to the local of Cuba.
period from June 1, of thla year, to,
poMflhlo to give hla time and ctithiial-imclub.
The iiuttoiiiil clmmher of
ttieet-Into tlm 1I5 fair. Kvcn a
wh Idn weighty Influence In the June 30, 111 IS. He will leave hue all
o'clock In the morning on Monday,;
t
of the tumid of director! of the l'l'uiitinft of l.ufliM'sM e k
and
eonMldif
to
cluh,
The niailn
culled
and I'ridn.v.
Coinnieicliil
KlipplicN local biallclicK
will) iilu.i-hl- e
any
rriala,-failee
prodiu
to
the
Infrirniation In reaurd to litihineMx from Cuba will reach here Tueaday.
worthy of louaideratlun.
Thursday and Saturday.
u
condltioiiH. The All'iifiuerciue
The route from here tu Cuba will'
"It la Putney or no one," aulil n
through
will chine in tlose hert.-fitr
who haa bei n active the flop taken hy i hi; directum yes- be bv wjy of Cnbczone and Senorita.
fair
iippolntinent.
In erurln Mr. 1'uttn y'a
terday.
The but'dira men of the city feci that
Ccioiuif next week. World's ureal-c- t
The Mute f ill' ipietin wan (Hacuaa-e- d
a bl man la needed a loner before
Admission only 5
FiimMou I'lay.
liiforiuully,
The directora, who
by the atnte fair, and that without a
looked over the retiirna to the (itea-tloi- ami I be. orplicum tlowtcr.
bin man in the position of presidency
arid to eoiitrll'Dtora to past
there la no need of proceeding further falra usikliiK
them whether they fa- For dcpcndnhlei work and prompt
with plana for a (Hate fair.
of
the 191 1 etnip fair here, 'nervlco, call Thorium,
cured
Imlrilnir
(.'oiiiniet'.diil
of
the
The directum
cluh epetit aome time. In ntenipt!nii ftcwTally were fuvoralde
to
to aeleet
rn'in to he recommended
htnlni; the next event.
IY)ll lti:,M rtooui. 2.ix.'.0. faclnit
to tiic governor, who would be nuuli-fle- d
Sixteen new niemhera Were accept- alley In buslncMs acctlon. Miltnble for
foe the prealdeucy of the full', bill
pluoiblnu or tin kIpo. or utoracc;
without avail. "Mr. Putney la the ed by the directum.
'heat and water Incliiddd. Apply tills
one mon who could do It." fold one
Mult &
Coinliitt neu wri'li,
office.
of I lie dlrectom, utid that uentiiiient
l'lr-- t
lime In mot inn )h tuns. Or-- !
nun utianlinoiiB.
pheiini thcnti r.
rLAssirY.
- Men Heard I'roiu.
i.vrE
I. u u nlu, .(iiiirteula Hint Ilia elllb
I'he-roobungalow;
It
KENT
Kent tiiaid tfrniiiKl nof of,i
nr
liii Hi. i n. lnir of Ihe aub- -'
modern; first claf: no hctilthseek-eiM- .
rtmm,
to Jonniul offlco.
icrlptlona for the fair, but It lua auon'"
nieiilply .lonriiul.
Jil'i Kelcher avenue.
aolairent that the imalm-a
of the city will not commll
tu the NpeudinK of uny money
for the fair until lliey know tliut I'm
.
management will be In competent
Humors that action on the
hnnda.
Hutiaeilplion list wan to be taken hud
firuiM
leaked out. mid Rome biHne
took the trouble to telephone that
.,.!.! ui'
1,1... ..!..!....' l.t
I...
!...
niMiiu
i".
..null ill .1...
iiueiiiiH
liit.e
kuiji ripiojii tine mi ioh sir. rittney
or aoint one else of like caliber hi the
community would coiiHcnt to take the
poHltlon on the fair commlHxIon.
Two onvht Ioiiii Hcem firmly rooted In tho niiiida of Hie cltlteiia: thione thut wltlioul Air. Putney tnere
will be no fair, and tlm other thut it
a fair la not held In Albmiucripic thlH
"
" niiiiifJJ' I U
pan w mfvvim t T I
f
jcur, tbe atate appropriation will lie
loht ami the atnte tit r annexed b
Home il lit r city in the atnte.
f-'To tlic appeals of Iriends nnd buai-fi.i
ir-i (
i'Ht'iday, ii ik i ii k "Un
iiuaoclati'H
to iicupt, Mr. l'lilney turned h deaf
car uud dccliil'cd that IiIh dechloll had
However, many of
been anuouiiced.
thiiMe frlcnda are atlll cIIiikIiu to the
"Putney Idea" tenncloiialy with hope
that they will be Mtieceaaful wlien the
apiiolntee reulUea the uravltv of the
situation and the need of hla aervleca
at thin time. The prevnilln opinion
!
wfim o be that they will not bo
however.
yet in a

ought to be

is an outing suit

'

NO. 57 COFFEE

WARD'S

POSTOFFICE HERE

The fact

I

3 LBS..

outing suit; the only nice thing about the
cheap ones is the name.

BE SENT DDT OF

WEW MEMBER

upliireiit tliut there will
he no atata fair In AlU'.duentue thla
year, ulnoe 'Hob' Putney decl'md the
preMldeney of the fair commlMnlon,"
fulil a pruiiilnent Inialneaa man
nli(J hla remark wiia reiterated
many tlmea durinc the day hy thone
Who have licen anxioiiHly wutchinct the
trend of event and hoplim that
"It

Strong Brothers
AND

1

Show Next Fall Unless A- Directors of Albuquerque Com- Route Out of Bernalillo f.orj
Years to Be Changed; of;
mercial Club Vote to Join
lbuquerque Man Takes Hold,
to
Benefit
Albuquerque
National Organization State
"Is Sentiment Expressed by
Merchants.
Fair Discussed,
Many Business Men,

f
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to buy good quality in your

IT'S better

No

AM) WOOL, HIDES AND I I LT8
Bill I
OfIce mid Warclmuae, Tljcrag Atcduo and lUllroad Tracka

rnoMiT

Get the Best

CUBA MAIL TO

OF

COMMERCE GETS

BOARD

I

OPINION OF ILL

FREE

FROM YOUR DEALER

U.S.GHAMBER

20, 1915.

JUICE

RED WING GRAPE

BONO-CONNE-

0

FOR USING

GET A RECIPE BOOKLET

THURSDAY, MAY

JOURNAL,

Valffd

TEIXTIIONB 111.

W. CKXTllAL AYE.

MORNING

BUY
THIS BRAND OF
CAJiXED GOODS AND YOU
HAVE TUB BEST.

William
Kaenimi
i;

I

25?

OVERLAND

BATTF.KY 8EBTICK BTATIOV.
BtitterletehiirgMl,
repaired and eirbang.MeCXOSKbi ACIO CO.. 4
W. tuliai-

TAXI

Phono 91.
A ruicntl, proprietor.
Stand In
front of Annex hotel. 107 South 1'irsi
street. Tweuty.flve cent to any part
of city, to Old Town or Iidversity.

The Entertainers
will give a program at the Uuptist
church ut 8 o'clock on Thursday evening, May 20. The personnel consists
of Miss tSolke. director end violinist;
Mrs. Atchinson, cornetlst; Miss
pianist; Mrs. Wolf, reader and
Mrs. McOriff, mezzo soprano.
The
feature of the evening will be the
Duke City Trio. The program will
consist of trios; vocal, cornet and violin solos, and readings. Admission 25
cents.
Cor-bet-

t,

PHONE 23
T

TAXI AXD ALTO.
Day and Ninlit,
A.

11.

HACA.

Henry hauls baggage and
other things. Phone 939.

& TAYIjOK TAXI
riionos 1HH
I'aiKe, Nhvhi his Curs
$2.00 s r hour 25c city cullSpecial Ilutcs to Mountains

TILLMAX

e

e

LET US SEND A MAN
To Replace That Broken Wlndo
t.lns
AJJJCQTTEnoi'B LUMBER

Tlione 421

COSU'AXY

428 N.

Flrtt

GRIMSHAW'S
Coiner Soeoml and Central
LUNCH
CONFECTIONS
ICE CREAM

FANCY

Livery and aaddle borsea.
ble'a Bed Barn.

CAKES
Trim- -

